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Editorial
The tlme has come to kick out another Issue of
the last exslstmg Papermag m the 64 scene .
Nearly 12 months after publishing Milestone
10/ 11-92 I finally raised my ass and fmlshed
thiS Iss ue A lot at you thought (surely) that
Milestone IS dead and that there "'Ill never be a
nev Issue . And .. you vere very close to reality
some days' At the begmning of '93 (directly
after the Xmas Party in Aars/Denmark) I vrote
the mam part of thiS Issue (about 20 pages).
Then I received a heavy nevs (at least for me):
The copymachine vhich I used for the last 4 or
5 Issues vas destroyed and had to be repaired
As it vas a Canon machme it shouldn't take too
long, I THOUGHT' And I vaited, and valled , and
vaited . Meanvhile I left the 64-scene nearly
completely as I had to vork very hard for my
exams at university and I stopped thinkmg
about computers in general for about 4 months.
Then I asked the ovner of this machine vhat
happened to It and he told me that they g'ot a
nev one .. a "table"- machine (vhich needs about
5 seconds for one pag'e .. imag'ine me copying'
about 4000 copies on this machine .. I vould
need years and It vould be destroyed after
this) . So I had to print It
profeSSIOn all y . ThiS
possebility
has a little disadvantag'e. it costs
money. And after the fucl<.in'
german postdienst mcreased the
postag'e, Milestone vould cost me
about 3 .- DM per Issue,,' As the
most of you refuse to pay for thiS
mag, I' m not able to do it in the
future . If YOU are interested "in a
nev issue of Milestone , send PAY
FOR IT' I need the money , bcoz I'm
not able to pay every Issue about
400 - DM tor nothing' Sorry mates '
To get back to the tOpiC ' After the
end of the summer semester'93 I
had (and still have) a little free
time
and
deCided
to
finish
Milestone' As I vas (arid am)
nearly completely outta scene I don 't knov
anything about ne vs or stuff like that. Also I
hadn't g'ot the 1ime to edit the vhole issue nev.
This means for you , that you have to read a
lot of 7- 8 months old articles (vhlch should be
interesting anyvay') I'm sorry for thiS , but I'm
happy to publish it at all ' Better thiS kinda
issue than nothing or a m I vrong" Veil , I'd like
to thank all those gu ys vho supported me by
sending photos , ar1icles , reactions, little graphlx
and for calling' me from time to time to let me
kno\,l that the 64 isn't dead already' As far as I
kno\,l the \,Ihole scene IS going dO\,ln the drain
as all "old" sceners lost their mterest (just like
I did) and left this scene and the youngsters
are not able to keep it alive . The homecomputer-scene m general (except the PO seems
to be dead soon (Atan IS already or am I
vrong) ·as the consoles and the PC are getting'
stronger from day to day' No doubt' Maybe this
\/"ill be one of the last Issues ever But I VILL

publish a FIVE VEARS ISSUE m th e next y ear BelIeve me' And It the 64 IS dead - I'll do It '
Vhen I \,Ir ote thiS Issue, I made some little notes
about \,I h a t I \,Ianted to \,Inte m thi S E,illOnal
Veil, lets have a look a t It
Veil I h ad s omething In mind ri. bout the
diSCUSSIOn about the best dlskmag . but I have
really no Idea, ,,'hat I \,Ia nted to "'rite Maybe
that Charts&Addies a re not enoug'h , a nd that
mags li ke Scnpt :lre the most interesting' ones
as y ou get enterta ined ' But maybe th a t's not my
problem The Idea \,11th the Iden1i1ies seems to be
very good as \,le get Imita ted by Splash ' I'm not
sure if someone of the Splash editorshlp kne\,l
that Milestone publlshs those ID's smce three
years , but I lust can't Imag'lne that they had
never hea rd ot It No problem at all tor me, as
I took thiS Idea tram a old diskmag (can't
remember the name , sorry') . I \,Ianted to \,In te
something about "rebUilding'" old groups like
Section 8 , but h istory tells enoug'h a bout that
topic . I \,Ia nted to vrite about the p a rty repor t
and that It may be too long', but it \,Ia s just the
impreSSIOns I had after coming home I had to
\,Irite that much to keep a kmd of personal
diary forever It \,Ias a nIce
trip and I made ne\,l fr iends
\,11th It and I \,Ianted to VrIte
that much I vanted to ans\,ler
all those reactions vho asked
tor more graphix by publishmg
a heavy amount of comics and
graphlx . And I did " I hope you
are satisfied thiS !ime' Some
guys asked me to drop the
charts to g'et mor e s pace tor
arllcles 7 I'm n ot s ure a bout
thiS
May be
more
r eaCllons
vould be nIce! Alth ou gh I'm
q1llte happy about the a mount of
reactions thiS 1ime' Keep that
standard please'! At least I vant
to expres s hov Sor r y I a m to
all those v ho sent me money ri.
very lon g time ago and may thoug'ht th a t they'll
never hea r tram me again . I'm sorry to y ou
guys'
Please
understand
my
reasons
Unlversl1Y IS much more Important th a n 54
Veil, ta ke a look at thiS Issue, enJoy readmg 11
and don 't Judge 11 100 hard SpeCial th an ks gomg
to Electric/Extend and Sir Kaniac / Sunnse
for sendmg me photos' By the \,lay I kept Ml/293" as da te tor thiS Issue a s thiS IS actual the
date .... hen It .... as vnl1en It IS published of
course In 8 / 9-93' My eng'lIsh may be a bit bad
from llme to llme Reason ? I didn 't use my
engIish kno\,lledge for about halt a year So
please excuse also thiS. Take a look at the
middle of thiS page and fight th ose da mned
nazls vhereever you go' Sta y tuned and
Later , fn ends'
Kike
S~e
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Tanaf" /Clique

Incubu~/qntic

Jamie/ Face~

Ha .... · Emin Tolga tlzdemir
Handl .. · Tanar
Group . Clique
Vhich groups did you join
h .. fore? Rolling Stones, Madness
Addy · --Birthday . 05 .081972
Colour of hairs . light broW'n
Colour of "Y .. s : hazel
V .. ight : about 60 kg
H .. ight : 182 cm
Characteristic marks . al...,ays
\lhite stockings
Size of sho .. s : 43 (or 9,5)

Ha .... · Robin Forsb .. rg
Handl .. : Incubus
Group · Antic
Vhich groups did you JOin
brforeo? Gorezonp, Cocoon
Addy · Norrtullsg .37B 2tr ., 82637
Sodt'Thamn, S"pdpn
Birthday : 27.03 .1975
Colour of hairs : brovn
Colour of eyes : grpen
Veight : 83 kg
Height . 191 cm
Charact .. ristic .arks : glass ps,
an a,dully big ... nosp
Size of shoes : 45-46
Favour; tes!
colour " Black'n'Blue
animal · sheep
f1over · Po"pr Fio\lpr
car : Saab 900 Turbo
.. usic- groupls) : Marillion, Mikp
Oldfield, Pmk Fioyd
songlsl Tubular bells, Moonlight
Shado\{, Kayleigh
moyir : T2
socct!'r-ciub : Arsenal
food : Fried Alpine Char
drink : Grendpl
b.,."r - Iabel : Falcon
Girl of your dre-a_s: Susanna
Hofts
.Joke . Vad het pr Kallp Ankas
aiatiskp kusin? - Sril Anka'
luntranslatable, sorry!)
\.Iha rulps in your eyes?
D... o-Groups : Oxyron
Cracker-Groups : Success
Disk.a!:" : Script
Pap"r.ac- : Milpstonp
Singlp Crack .. r : Burglar/Success
Single Paint .. r: Crepppr/FHI
Single Husician: Guy ShaviU
Singl .. Coder: TTS/Oxyron
Single Svapper : Rpmix/Clique
Disk- CoYer-Design ... r:
PRI/Oxyron
Bobbirs · Tennis, Tabletennis,
fishing, driving- my Puch Dakota,
stamps
Vhat do you like? long IpUprs,
collecting photos of my contacts,
symphony rock, Black Adder
<Baldrick rulps .. .!
¥hat do you hat .. ? conntacts of
no \lords, hompvorks, bent disks,
ra.p music, PC sound, religion,
Bine-oloUo
So.P gr .... tings? All my contacts,
pspE'ciillly Remix, Stephpn, Roy, RCS,
NSD, D ··Ram, Bazp, Henry, Dense,
Static, Calypso, Mprlin, Joop,
Bordeaux, C.. vin, TTS, Thp Boss,
Neotec, PRI, Dannip, NofaCE' and
yOU, Mike' (Ed . Hi~1
An,. last vords? Brynas IF
vtnnner ehtsenen!

Ha ... : Zoltan Barz jak
Handl .. : Jamle
Group : Facps
Vhich groups did you JOin
betor .. ? somp lame onps but this
is my first rpal group
Addy : Kihiitii U .2- 8/E ., 1212
Budapest, Hungary
Birthday : 22 .06 .1974
Colour of hairs: bro\{n
Colour of .. yes· grepn-bro\{n
Vl>ight : 76 kg
Height : 183 cm
Characteristic .arks : I mostly
\lpar jeans but nothing sppcial
Siz" of shoes : 43
Favourites!
colour : blup
ani ..al : dog
flover : rose
car : Porschp 959, Vector, F40
Ferrari
.usic-group(s): CStC Music
Factory, KLF, Madonna
songls) : VoguP by Madonna
_ovi~ : Terminator 2, Days of
Thund .. r
soccer-club: Bay .. rn Munchen
food : Pizza, Chips, Hamburgpr
drink : Coke
b"er- Iabel : Don't like it'
Girl of your drea.s : my pnglish
tpachpr
.Jok.. : No special one! Sorry'
\lho rules in your pyes?
D...o-Groups : Flash Inc., Spirit
Crack.. r - Groups: Hystpric
Disk.a!:' : Script, Immortal Flash
Pap .. r.ag : Milpstonp, Ijullpt Proof
Sinel .. Crac):"r: Chrysagon
Singl.. Painter: Dragon
Sin!:,le nusician : Jproen Tel, Guy
Shavilt
Single Coder : Crossbo\l, Zodiac
Sing 1... Svapp.. r : Aslive, Bomb
Disk-CoY .. r-Design .. r: Cop,
Elpgancp
Hobbies : listpning to music,
"atching TV, playing tpnnis,
skiing, corrpspondpnding,
travplling
Vhat do you like? sun, "inter,
girls, jokes, hanging around on
the city vith my fripnds, bemg
vith my english h,achpr'
Vhat do you hate? var, rain,
drunk people, nazism, learning,
vhpn thl'Te's not pnough placp on
thp disk for disknotps'
So.e greetings? To Anakonda,
Doe, Aslivp, Bomb, Machine and all
my othpr contacts . Ofcoz to thp
Facps mpmhPrs.
Any last vords? Givp Facps as
many votes as you can . let's keep
thp C64 scpne alive vith cool dpmos
and introsl

Favourites~

colour - Blac).:'n'\Jhite
ani .. al Hippopotamus (Ed . Yo,
Happy Hippos!)
flover : Black rosess
car : 1967 Ford MUSTANG (r .. d)
"usic-groupls): Guns'n'Roses
Nirvana, KLF
'
song(s); Smells like tepn spirit,
Don't Cry
..oyi .. : Ghost (Patrick Seh\layze D.. mi Moore)
soccer-club : B.. siktas Ist anbul
food . eiger - .. kmek
drink : Safari
b .... r-lab .. l : Efes Pilsen
Girl of your drea ..s : Appl .. Ch .... se [sh .. 's in my school. I don't
kno\l h .. r name, and I calling like
that!
Jokl> : Clique's last demo "System
Error 2" is finished' ..
\ofho rules in your eyes?
De ..o - ·Groups . Blackmail
Cracker-Groups : Enigma
Disk .. ag : Shock
Pap .. r_ag : Milestone
Single Cracker :
Chrysagon/Enigma
Singl .. Paint .. r . Hein Holt/BML
Single Husician : GUY
Shavitl/SCS
Single Coder . Crossbo,,/Cr .. s t
Single Svapper . Aslive/FHI
Disk-Co¥er-Designer : The
EI .. ganc.. / Enigma
Hobbies : C···64, football ,
pai n ti ng"n'dTa)o(ing, music
¥hat do you like? Blondi .. gIrls ,
\latchIng football match, of course
C64
Vhat do you hate? PKK, ugly
girls , head cold
SOIBP. grpetings? to Remix,
\of .Stress, \Jar .. "olf and Smil .. of
Clique, Neot .. c of Rebels, Nobody of
Acy, Oran tlzcep and S .. rhatcan ..
Any last vords? God bl .. ss all of
us' . (A men )
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Venlo! Should get a post.er,
but. .. F.l.t .r . : Myself (Mike\. Tloe Cult
(Dirk\, Argos (Andms), Ede K. (me\.
Trash (Marlon) . Beneath our feets : JTf
(Baldur). All in Sunrise of course'
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Extend-Meet ing? Anywa y, its (flt r):

TU, Dr.Aci d, Knight . m e & El ect ric .
Al! in E. tend. Soaewhere in Fi nland.

~ga i n

Extend on Li ght'92' fltr :-.
Vi de, Knight. Ba rfly . Argon and
HIe . Thanks again t.o El ectric
!or supporti og Be .. . !
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Qars'9Z
Veil .. (this is the easiest \lay to
start a report), this should not be
the usual kind of party report,
\/here people are going to \/rite
about released stuff., presented
guys and that stuff. lake it as a
Kind of personal revie\l (of course:
MY vie\l) of a long trip to
Denmark. I'll not start \lith the
party and I'll not end \lith it ... I
hOpe you're going to enjoy it ...
As it \las my first 'big" party I
can't judge about it. I can onI. y try
to describe my experiences vith it.
Nevertheless:
It \las on a rather cold saturday
morning \lhen I got up and catched
the things \lhich I \lanted to take
\/ith me . I forgot nothing .. I thought.
Later on I recognized that I had no
socks \lith me ... At about 12 o'dock
ofcoz)
(am
Nothingface/Clique/(and
..mat
ever) arrived ., the famous south
of
Hessen
(you
kno\l:
Grafenhausen). He \las deepl,y
impressed bcoz I \las able to l~t
a lamp by pressing on a s\litch (he
al\lays has to drive bicycle or use
candles ...>. Vell, \le spend about
three hours at my place trltil.
Argas/Sunrise arrived. \le put our
package into Argas' car (a big one
- thanks !!Od!) and drove to Sir
to
catch
Maniac/ex-RS/
Smile/Clique (\/ha came to germany
only to visit this party ...>. It \las
very funny to see Smile for the
first time (/ didn't kno\l him before
but I learned to kno\l him dtring
those
five
days ...>. He
ate
chocolate like hett.. . said every
, second minute the \lord ·fu..• and
acted like drunken ... (Hi Cenk l ) . No,
no, I'm just kidding... believe me
(haha). Ve stayed at Sir's place
(for \lhat reason ever) nearly t\lO
hours and started then off to
catch Ans/Spirit (beside: He is
, called "Ans· not ·ANS· ... he taught
us ' ). \le had some problems to get
his computer+stuff into the car but
\le managed it finally and started
our LONG trip on hi!lh\lays ... As I
\las Sitting in front (Argos \las the
driver)
I
had
no
problems
concerning too less space, you
kno\l . But Noface and Ans al\lays
complained about this (hehe). Smile
\las very shy . Sometines \le
thought
that he died already
(maybe bCDS \le spoke german?)1
At about 10 o'clock (pm) \le
arrived
in
Bad
SalzuflenKnetterheide (very' very strange
name for a
to\ln")
to visit
JTF /Sunrise . He \las - normattyexpected to drive vith PJ Oynamix
and Brix (both Comic Prates)
together \lith us (in a second car,
Stupid I) to denmark .. but things
\lent another \Jay I Ve had no

The /,.,~a~r~Jls
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to find his house .. But I
arrived at a very bad
time ... He just had a visit of his
girlie and .. \Jell, ehm \le \Jere
very sorry I At that time I \Jas
already tired like hell (12 hours
a\Jake) And still 600 km's to go
Buah . Do
you kno\J
"Heister
Pds·?? No? Vell, Ans kno\Js it
better nO\l ... JTF offered beer to
us (\lhat did you expect from a
Sunriser), but as I neither drink
nor smoke I refused - of course'
The others drank .. . also Ans ... he
had already t\lO tins of licher .. .'
Vell time passed. He told us that
the CP-dudes decided NOT to drive
together \Jith us but at 5am on
Sunday ... So \le left him (lam) to
get to the danish border. Short
after bUYing some hot food ("HeiPe
Hexe·) \Jhich, beside, didn't taste
too bad (maybe because I ate
nothing for 12 hours - if you're
Mgr-y enough, everything tastes
good) Ans forced us to stop. He
got rid of the "Meister Pils" he
drank and \Je could start off...
Veil I don't kno\J hO\l long \le
needed as I fell asleep f ram time to
time (Noface & _ Argas drove).
Short before the border \le filled _
up fuel for the last time and Argas
noticed that he forgot the lid for
the fuel some\Jhere in S'Uflen ...
\Jell , \Je drove \Jithout it' The
danish border. Normally they don't
control cars, \Je THOUGHT. But
things \lent In another \lay . As
Smile is from tjjrkiye he had to get
a VISA to enter germany and he
should have got one to enter
dervnark . He -ofcoz- hasn't got one
for denmark. The fuckin' dantsh cop
controlled us and Smile \Jas not
allo\led to enter OK . lJe had a
problem. So \le got back to
Flensburg to search for another
checkpoint . This time I \Jas forced
to drive (it may sound a bit
arrogant <the folto\Jing I mean) , but
it this is ho\J it \las) . At this
border \Je got also controlled .. . But :
I sho\Jed this stupid only the four
german passports and he said o.k.'
Ve entered Denmark . Smile \Jas
illegal and \ie \Jere smugglers I I
don't kno\J ha" long \Je needed, but
it must have been hours. The
\Jheather \Jas fuckin' bad (fog
every..mere you look) and \Je
could only drive very slO\lly . At
9 .30am \le arrived at the party
place .. Tired like hell (24 hours
a\Jake).

~~~~~-~-------- --------- ---- ------------------------- - ---- - - -- - -------- - -- - -

aars'9Z
IJe arrived at the -Messe Centreand got out. At first I "as
dissappointed'
The Party Place
vasn't very ruge I mean, it "as
big enough (at least too big I think)
but I expected something like the
"Messe Centre" in Frankfurt . I think
only the "'Festhalle Frankfurt" has
the double size" Nevertheless . \le
entered at hall L and got sho"ed
to the reception . A loooong line of
guys stood in front... \le needed
'bout one hour until "e could pay
(120 dkr \lhich is about 35.-DM or
24 US$) . (Short note:
At lot of
guys are so fuckin' proud that
they didn't pay .. . "ell, if all guys
"ould act like you, there "Ill not
be another party'). During this
hour "e met already some dudes
like
Dense/RSI
("ho
spreaded
Bullet Proof at the party) + more
RSI- members, Bulldog/Padua and
vhoever. It vas very funny vhen
Smile had to pay . Every guy had
to tell his name+group AND country
(to make a list of the presenting
dudes)..
and Sm~e came from
Tlirkiye. They hasn't got TUrkiye in
their
computer
and the
vhole
system broke do"n .. hethe (they
even
hasn't
got
"Belgium"').
Aftervards "e got our computer
stuff and placed it on a table
(there "eren't any reservations
for 64 ... ). After sitting around
some minutes Noface, Smile and me
got up to valk around and look at
the party... Hall 1 vas completly
occupied by hIxldreds of ·Amigas ...
On every second one they used
"X-Copy" and on the others they
games ..
laaaame'
The
played
PC-section vas very (hehe) small.
IJe only sav ( about) 5 computers..
There veren't as much 64 dudes
as I expected (about 200). Maybe
my "hole expectations \/ere a bit
too high, but it vas my first party,
you knov? A lot of tables vere
empty, but this \las because the
svedes still didn't arrive (light had
hired a bus and they arrived in
the afternoon). Oxyron sha\led
parts of ther competition-demo and
ve \lere impressed.. (later). \le
\lalked thrrugh the cafeteria and
had a look at the prices ... In the
invltallon they \lrote that the
prices are "cheap"' \lell, if this
\lere cheap prices, 1 don't vant to
kno\l \lhat a fuckin' burger costed
last year" (30 dkr (=5.2$') for a
"hamburger" (vithout meat». Beside
the \lhole stuff \las done vith
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-pig-meat(pork)
and
Smite
recognized that he \IOUld become
some serious problems to get
something to eat (coz muslims don't
eat pig as you should kno,,).
Pat/Paralyze tried the Pizza.. it
"as a fault. So "e searched
outside for something to eat (also
Noface hadn't changed money yet
(you kno" , at his place they
haven't got danish money.. and
electric light>. In a fuel - station "e
found
something
(Smile
bought
cookies ...' The only thing (except
chips) vithout pork). A kind of
"imbiss" vas placed near to the
station and they sold a lot of nicetasting (I) hot-dogs there ...' Good
taste, cheap prices (10 dkr). All in
all: good' I guess they never had
earned that much money before,
coz ve veren't the only vho
recognized this imbiss' Getting back
to the place ve spent the rest of
the
afternoon by vaiting for
JTF+Comic Pirates to come . Finally
they arrived and JTF brought his
2Itr-fuet-can, Wed vith cheap
vine, vith him' You knov that
ALCOHOL vas STRICTl V forbidden
at the party place (ho" stupid' A
party
vithout
alcohol isn't a
party') . Some guys had some
serious problems vith it... Majesty
got caught several times "hile
drinking alcohol and on the second
day (better night) they tried to
kick him out. It vas really funny to
see the "hole organisation team 00
or 12 dudes) standing around hin
and discussing vith him. Later on
they even called the police bcoz
Majesty had a -gas- gun- vith hin
(vhich isn't forbidden in germany
but in denmark)... But nothing
happens . I had no problem to get
my personal need of alc as ve
alvays hid our tins vhen someone
from
the
organisation
valked
around (they really
tried to
control both halls... funny!). Also
JTF hasn't got any problems
concerning this ... He got his can. 'We
spent the rest o/t day by
"atching
on
anything,
meeting
contacts (for example Incubus vha
never had seen me before .. I
guess it \las a shock) and so on.. .
At about 23.00 I got tired like hell
<I couldn't keep my eyes open any
longer - 4B a\lake) and Noface
and me vent to the sleeping hall .
Ve slept the \/hole night 'tl 9 .00am.
Great' I missed the techno-concert
but as I don't like techno anyvay it

vasn't a big problem for me.
At the morning ve got told that JTF
took.
a
massive
misuse
of
cheap-Yine at the techno concert ...
Rumours "ent ' around that he even
couldn't valk anymore? IJell, Alc
vas
forbidden
as
you kno,,!
Someone carried him out? No'
Unbelievable ..
(hehehe) . At that
morning the music-compo 64 took
place and "e "ere dissappointed'
The music "as -mostly- bad' I
didn't hear one tune "hich I vould
use in notes/demos or sth like this.
Bad.
Did
I mention
the
big
TV-screen before? I guess not.
Veil, this "as really a success I
They shoved MTV or infos the
"hole day' Great sound-equipment
and great screen' There "as also
a stand vhere you could buy
sexUms . \lell.. I guess they earned
a lot of money . It "as really
funny to valk around and see all
those guys standing in front of a
TV "ith very big eyes Cl guess
some of them sa" vomen for the
first time or vhat is the reason
for vatching those stupid f~ms?) .
Bah. I don't care. \le st~l ate
hot- dogs
and Smile stftl chips
(hehe). 1 think he vas very jealous
of us eating varm hot-dogs ... haha.
I don't knov "hat happened the
afternoon as it is three "eeks
later already. I only knov that the
organisators skipped the gamecompetition "ere Smile vanted to
take part . late at that day
(Monday) "e (JTF, PJD, Brix,
Smile, Noface and me) "ent to
tovn to get some real food
(Pizza). Smile vas exhaused as he
had not ate varm stuff since tvo
days ... 'We got into tovn and into a
quite expensive restaurant as \le
noticed. But the toftets vere very
clean' Vou couldn't say this from
the
party- place-tafters.
I vas
stupid, coz I didn't take a photo.
Ho\lever, the cleaning personal (if
there vas some - I didn't see any)
missed to clean those damned
fucking toilets . One \las the pure
horror. The \/hole ground vas
covered vith piss, the toilet itself
vas cloged to the edge and little
pieces of shit svam' around. Argh'
This vas BAD organized' No other
\lord to describe it' About B toilets
for 2.000 visitors?'? IJe vere
very happy about this clean toilets
as you can imagine'
lTurft .,," 10 ,el Ihe r.,1 il you' .. ,Iill
;"t . . . ,1.4 .. .J

The Party

aars'9Z
To get back to the topic . All except
PJ Dynamix and me chose Pizza .. .
veil,
"e
prefered
SpagheltiBoIognese, \lhich \las not the best
decis,on as ve recognized later' As
our Spaghetti arrived "e searched
for some minutes but then finally
fOlWld
some
noodles
perfectly
hidden behind one piece of meat. All
those
bastards at our
table
laughed about us. Shit . The others
got great ( nice smelling Pizzas and
ve .. . fuck . The fllTliest thing vas to
look at .Smile eating pizza. tt: PUT
SAlT
ON
HS
PIZZA!"
Its
trileIievable!' SALT on a PIZZA??!?
lk'gs. And he enjoyed it. I just
COIJdn't
get the
drift... After
enjoying our ~. meal \le vent
bad<. to the party place. Some kids
beneath us rang at houses (in
german,
better
in
hessisch:
"Schellekloppe" - Sorry for all vho
can't l.Wlderstand this). Hmm. Getting
back "e sav a \lhoIe bunch of
people standing outside of this hall

gfx-compo of the C64 took place
Nice gfx "ere sho"n (results :
later) I couldn't keep my eyes
open and fell asleep n!jht under
our table' The Organisallon vas a
bit
s"y,
as
they
al\lays
complained about people vho slept
NOT in the sleepinQ hall' \lhat's so
dangerous about' it'? Just let those
guys slel:P. in front of their
computers If they like to' But no:
At night they even tried to kick
those people out of the party'
Mad&lame' At 4am the demo-compo
took place!' Some real amazing
demos vere sIlo"n to the exhaused
audience... ok., I'm ironical. Only
four real cool demos and all
"ell- knovn demo-groups (light, FHI
etc.> di!tl't compete. And only about
50-60 guys \lere va tching this
shit. Nevertheless the vinner-demo
vas
something
very
special'
OXYRON did a real masterpiece"
As rm already tetling the results,
here's the rest :

\
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l. \lAVE/VISION
2 . IvanlSmash Des
3 . Ans/Spint
Other partICipants ' too m;lnY
MUSIC COMPETITION
I REO OEVIL/F AIRLlGHT
2. SteellSuccess
3 . Zyron/ AntiC
Others too many .
The Organisation presented
the
demos in a very bad "ay' They
destroyed the \lhole attvnosphere
by pressing Space after some
seconds and al"ays making breaks
because of their lame idea to kick
all sleeping guys out of the party'
LAME' The Voting- System \las also
very strange' You had to vote on
a AMIGA-disk (\lhich everybody got
by
paying
the
entrance- fee) .
Amiga"' Vel(, I didn't got one' Lame'
Many disks didn't "ark because
they did something "rang "hile
copying
them.
Normally
the
Demo-Competition
should be
the
of
every
party.
climax

/
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beeing drunken like hell . Some fins
tried to ~t more ale from the
station
vllhout having money...
hehe. Getting back to our table ve
noticed that Arvolf vas st~1 sitti'lg
there and pumping up the volume of
his bloody ghettoblaster. Terrible'
Even
some
Techno-lovers
complained about it. IJe spend the
rest of the evening vith the usual
Sunrise-interests. At midnight the

DEMO COHPETITION
1. O'SVRON
2. StarlOl1+CDnIC
3 . Noice
Other groups taki'lg part · VolJ,
Varsity, Smash Des., Visual Reality
(they di!tl't finish the crunching
"hich may be the reason for not
being l.Wlder top 3), Dunex and
Trance.
GRAPHIX COMPETITION

Crystal.S~ents.Anarchy
destroyed
it' After the compo \le (JTF,
Noface, Sm~e and myself) tried to
find a empty place I'l the sleeping
hall "hich \las quite impossible' You
must have seen it' The \lhate hall
"as
f~led
to
the
edge
\lith
sleepers. They slept everY\lhere
you looked After 40 minutes "e
finally
succeeded'
Sleeping for
about 3 hours.. . The last ciay
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The Party
A lot of guys left the party place
already Ib"ing the night . And the
rest at the morning, I guess. As \le
are tough guys \le stayed 'til \le
kne\l all results and then said
"Good Bye" to Aars (C.U. next
year?) . Back on the high\lay .
Tired . Several hours later ve
re-arrived at the border and this
time ve had NO problems to cross
it. In Flensburg ve searched about
half an h<u' for a McDonalds bcoz
Smile forced us (he vanted to eat
sth. varm again, hehe). Eating .
Back o/t tigll\Iay . On our \lay to
Nyarlathotep (by the vay : thanks
again for taking us for' one night
and even not going to vork only
bcoz of us' Thanks a tot, friend') .
\le found it. \le stayed. Ve visited
Neumi.inster
and
Noface
\las
impressed again. Cars . Light. L.l In
the vell-kllO\ln pm -Melone" (do
you knov "Phngiuitsiroope-?) ve
spent the rest of the night enjoying
again the usual Sunrise-interests .. .
Nof ace smashed a futl glass of
beer .. It vas very funny ' \le slept
for about 11 hours I think.. Stop. One
funny event : Argas slept already
11 Nvarla's room and \le had to
\lake him up... Ans tried to do this
but got ~s' fist i1 his face vhile
trying it . Ft.my indeed' At the next
day
ye
plundered
Nyarla's
refrigerator (thanks also for this)
and left hin . On our trip back
(60Okm) Smile and Ans had a
very long discussion about the
scene and. vho is the best coder
and stuff Ij(e this ... It had a good
effect: It kept me avake yhile
driving ... \le got back to Florstadt
and Ans left us . Aftervards \le
visited (once agai1) McDonalds and
drove to Sir Maniac (again) . \le
stayed some hours and fi1aUy got
back to Gr:ifenhausen. Argos and
Noface had to drive for some
hours more and so they left me
immedia tl y . Here ve are .
To sum up this trip: I didn't regret
it' I didn't meet as much guys as I
hoped but nevertheless: It \las fun'
Maybe the party could have been
better 'With more C64-visitors but ...
The organisation vas good except
those
mentioned things (to~ets ,
alcohol, COll1Xl) . If there is a party
11 Aars i1 93 111 be there again
Vho knovs 7 End of this report.
(mat)
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World or Commodore
Vorld of Commodore in Franfurt/Main
After OB OK' and myself has found us \le drove to Rosbach to
visit Sir Maniac / RSI ( nO\l he quit the scene ), After :l.OOut 6
or 7 hours \le found the little village cal1ed Rosbach and \le
visit Sir M. After\l:l.rds \le drove to Ans/SPIRIT \lere I should
sleep, I \las \londering bcoz DENSE, one dude from Nirvana and
one dude from Sunrise ( Sorry but I forgot your handles ) had
to sleep at Ans' place too, After \le drunk some Beers and
talked a little bit I drove Sir Maniac and OB to Sir M, parems (
OB should sleep by him ).
On the next day ve drove to the II,O.C, and \le got a shock .. It
vas very lame at the beginning , After a fe\l hours ve met some
very knovn persons like : Or , Disk, TBB, Narc, Irata (and
many other dudes from
RSD, Airvolf, Ayatol1a,
X-Raffi and so on ..
OB valked vith a fine
dress to the VOC and
he had a shield from
AT& T and this shield
looks like the Shields
from
the mens vho
vorked 'at the VOC and
many of this dudes
greets him and say
he110 or ask for the
toilets and so on .. ( It
\las quit funny .. )
lie talked vith many
dudes and Ans bought
a modem ( Yes he had a
modem nO\l 11 ). Then \le
looked around but no
C64 vas on this place
(BORING') On the VOC
\lere many dudes from
the AMIGA and PC Scene
like
ALPHAFLIGHT, TRSI, RAZOR
1911 and many other'
After ve left this place
ve
drove
to
MIKE/SUNRISE <Hi II'!) (Ed.Hovdy) but first X-Rafti had ·stolen
a Park-clock and he put in his car' Mike looked at us and said
: Oh no .. Not so much peopleli In Mike's room ve destroyed the
stolen park-clock (or should I say \le tried it 7?) . After Mike
V:l.S totally annoyed (Ed. I \las only tired') ve left the place.
After sleeping some hours \le (ANS and me) drove to Sir
Maniac .
OB and Sir M, vere calling Forplay and BB a little bit. lie cal1ed
ANS
"rote
Laterne
and
Geisterhans"
and
me
-ASTRASCHUESSEL-, Sir M. \las "KRUEN" and OB lought a
\lhile ,
In the evening \le (OB & me) drove back home and I hope this
Report vasn 't too stupid ..
(Astaroth/Spirit)
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Again . l,Ie diVide the -nel,ls- Into tvo groups:
Things that hap,p ened lately and things I,Ihich
happened during the last months (but vhich are
interesting anyvay) , This idea seems to be good
as some diskmags are Imitating me already ..
(tvnllen in Feb'93t)
20/08/93: VeiL As I vas totally outta scene
for the last 4-5 months , I Just don't have any
idea of vhat happened lately or a months ago
(and to be honest , I'm not interested m 11
anyvay ). So I'm not able 10 vnte any nevs dovn
here and I guess you're not gOing to miss much
as the scene seems to be quite Inactive (or am I
vrong 7 ) . Maybe this IS the end of the 64 maybe
nol. I think the cracking scene viii get a bit
stronger in Germany again, as it is possible to
use bbox again' But nearly all demo- groups are
more or less inactlve (except Oxyron of course).
And it gets boring to look at all this ,.. Even
those douzends of diskmags died?'? I received
simply nothing for ages (and still only the half
of my contacts has ansvered me) 0 k I think
this has nothing to do vith the topic ~n·Ymore ...
Vell, as I have some problems to fill this page :
Some little nevs:
-Rem ix/ Clique left the scene. I think he decided
to do this already half a year ago after the
last (mega) Script . Smile told me that they are
going 10 release one more final issue of Script
but I'm not sure about 11 anylonger as it should
happen tvo months ago ,.,
- Bullet Proof is dead . As Dense doesn 't vant
to be a "slave- (as he tells it) anymore he
decided to drop hiS (for sure great) papermag ,
-A nev papermag called Hackers Unit got
released . Edllors
are
Splatter head
and
Lord Crucitier of Sacred . The first issue got
released a t the end of june and features a lot
of text In the (meanvhile) quite popular DIN A5
form , 11 features a lot of text (mostly
, Interesting ) and some completely nevs Ideas'
Really nice york for the first issue . I hope that
11 vlB survIve a bit longer than for example
-lmagInatlon- or -Coconut-Also Trinomic released a papermag. But as I
dIdn 't got an issue I can't vnte anything about
11 (hint, hint, Pussymaster'). (J even don't knov
the name)
And that is all , Might have been interesting , It
not : I'm sorry but you knov ... / - ) for a vhlle'
/ end of transmiSSIOn .

Did

know.
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-that OB and ASTi\ROTH change there handles
sometlmes? <that mean s
sometimes IS OB
ASTAROTH and ASTAROTH IS OB' )
-that Asta r oth/ Sunnse IS In the Army nov ?
-that Astarath / Sunnse 1,1111 open a BBS In the
middle of 1993'7
-that Astaroth / Splnt I,Irote all articles In the
Army I,Ihen he had Guard-time at the veel<.end?
-that
FIrefly / Vagabonds.
Sllver/VoV
&
Ritchle/Tnnomlc drove to Venlo at 20th of
February, and there vas no meeting a t alP
-that SmIle can tall<. german to Remix after
driVing vllh us to Aars (remember Reml x' tnp
to Venlo )?
-that 11 IS qUlle popular to drop nearly all
contacts and only staymg In contacl vlth close
friends ?
-that thIS IS really a poor issue , bcoz I've
Simply no Idea of nev dy k.'s?
-that I don 't knov hov to fill thIS page ?
-that I'm tired of vriting shit7 Take thiS '
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This month I'm proud (?) to present you a very
long, LIVE DONE, Intervie\l ..nth t\lO friends of mine' SIR: Of course this is one point to stay but there're
SMILE of CLIQUE (smD and S~ MANIAC of ex-RSI more to leave after some lamer talked on TV about
(sir) are this months intervie\led persons ... Editor : BBomg gerrnan telekom tried to stop this \lay of
MIKE (mild .
phreaking from germany and it's not funny to hack
ne\,l frequencies vhen you're sure that they11 be
\Jell, \le are here at Sir Maniacs place and its the spreaded the same is ..nth AT&T's it's very hard to
last day of Snile's germany trip .. Its the last get them and many people spread them, so I lost the
chance to get some \lOrds of the master (Smile) fun to do these things and decided to quit'
although it is NOT his first intervie\l (bah - the best
one of course as its . done tive') . SIR MANIAC al\lays HIK:
O.k .,
you're
fustrated
because
of
refused to give intervievs (Script begged for it) but understandable reasons. But \thy leaving the \,Ihole
MILESTONE could convince him.
scene? ~st stop phreaking .. . (hehe)
HIK : \Jell, as you both didn't m an Identity Sheet \le SIR: As I'm very lazy it's not good to be a contact
should start \lith the boring crap .. Please introduce of me ,so svapping is not the thing I prefer also
yourself'
modemtarding is getting boring \,Iith the time ,so
there're no easy \lays left to stay in scene"
SIR · Veil my real name is Sven .l \las born at the
2nd of march 1975 in germany.l'm 1.80 m small and HIK: O.k., I understand ... Lazyness (Hi OlD. This is
my \,Ieight is 70 kg i've blue eyes and darkblond the reason. Hey SCHMEIL (Argh) stop talking turkish
hairs .
\,Iith Remix and ans\ler my
questions" IJhat are
your plans to "improve" your position in scene?
SHl: Ok' My real name is CENK KOSEOGLU' I \las
born at the one of the most famous city called SHl: nl get more 50 contacts and I \lant more help
ISTANBUl, and at the 18.09.1974' My \leights is to REMlX on the our mag SCRIPT' and I hope together
nearly 85 kg and 1.85 m . tall' I've tight bro\,ln eyes \lith hin \le'lI carry SCRPT on the TOP'
and nearly bro\,ln hairs ..
HIK: I guess Script is already at the top (slime) .
HIK : Any last \,lords?
No, just kidding (Santa
Claus is coming .. HO HO HO>. \/hat's up \,Iith your - SHl: Hoh Hoh Hoh! SANTA CLAUS is coming" ..
caU it career - on the famous C-64?
Hit:: changing the topic.. . IJha t is your opinion about
SHl. I started scene \lith a LAME group' (like the so called "eUte" guys and do YOU care If you
everybody') called TSB' and after some troubles are elite or not and \lha t do you do if someone from
..nth the members i left from TSB' That times my a very IJ'lknovn group contacts you?
handle yas DEVIL and i changed it to SMILE' And
after staying some times alone i Yanted to join SHl: That's REAlLY not a problem for me, bcoz I
ALCOHOlICS and I sent my greetinx list to TBB AL\JAVS REPLY EVERYONE' I really don't care EUTE
<TBB/ARCADE) and cool TBB said OK for me and I or LAl'ER' Elite, They are FUCKIN' ARROGANT
joined ALCOHOLICS and nearly 3-4 months in persons' I don't care them ...
AlCOHOLICS I yanted join a turkish group and than I
joll1ed Turkiye's BEST group CLIQUE' That's all" .. I'm HlK: That's also my opinion . 'w'hat about you Sven?
still \,Iith them ..
LONG LIVE CLIQUE"
SIR: \lell there's of course a difference bet\leen
HIK : Beside Smile, "I" is al\lays \lrittin big'
normal freaks and the so called 'ELITE' people but
not all 'ELlTES' are arrogant it's not only a question
SIR: My scene started in SD (remeber the old of the chart position \/ho's elite or notput I only call
times ,MIKE???)
someone 'ELITE' by looking at their abilitiesll Normal
freaks are also ok, I really don't care about other
SHl:
Heyyoooo'
COI1'1UNISVRSI
and people's opinion \/ho's elite or not"
NOTHlNGf ACE/CLIOUE/GENETlX
HIK: \lell of course : not all elite guys are arrogant.
SIR: After Smile cooled da\ln I'll cOnt,nue,after SD I That's a matter of character and that stuff.. but
joined DUPLEX for some months the group died and I nevertheless. I guess the "non- elite-scene" is much
got the off er to join HYSTERIC. In HYSTERIC I got into more based on friendship and that is the reason for
Modem- and Hackingscene after some old legends beeing in the scene: to have flXl and maybe to get
rebu~t RED SECTOR INC . I got the offer to join them some nev friends' Lets get over to your real life
and so I did' At the 12th of december I left them as (there is more than this machine .. .>. IJha t are your
there're in my vie\,l no more chances for me to interests or better, \that are you doing?
improve my position in scene ..
SIR: In normal life I'm going to school and having flXl
HIK Yes, maybe But IS this a reason for leaVing in it' At the \leekend I'm going to partys,cinema or
the scene? Vou could stay on your position and JUst \latching Icehockey at the best Icehockeyclub in
have fun Vllh your friends In RSI or am I \lrong?
Germany (EC Bad Nauheim the No.II) or just having
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SHl : My normal life..

I think its boring' I'm \lorking
in the our shoe part selling shop \lith my father, and
I'm getting up at the 7 :30 and I'm going to shop, and
at the 8 :00 p.m. I'm coming back to our home and I'm
looking stuff or do,ng some meetings' and :It the
\leekends (and sometimes ntghts') I'm meeting my
girlfriend and playing vith her' And also I'm gDrlg to
university! But not a rlOI"mal one' In the one ye:ar I'm
I;arning .everything by myself and only at the june,
I m entering exams' But al\lays fa~ing' heh he'

HI[ . Let's get over to some very serious subjects . If
you look at the actual events happening In germany
(Rostock , MOlln). Vhat thoughts come to your mind?

SIR . I'm IIsten,ng PUNK··muslC I've be!!n In turk,ye and
REMIX+SMIlE of CLlaUE VIsited me \,Ihat should I say
more?????

HIK: lJell, I'm really interested in your opinion Smile ...
because \le are germans and are ashamed on it but
HlK: Nice . VeiL. if you \lould be dropped on an \lhat are the foreigners ttning \lhen they're looking
lonely Island and you can take three things \lith at germany"
you ... \lhat \louId that be (it's al\lays funny to read
every time the same ansvers and I \lon't miss it in SHl: They are knoving vho are fuckin' SKINHEAD
tm intervie\l')?
and vho are not! But some TV channels giving lies
about Germans and some people can not kno\,l \,Iho is
SHl: This \I~l be a different ans\ler' (Heh heh he real german or vho is fuckin' SKINHEAD' But in
MIKE, not as al\lays') first, l.lhile they l.Iere dropping Turkiye and I heard at the Spain, Italian and some
me I'll kill pilot' and 111 not stay at that famous more country people are starting some tlwlgs against
island I'll come back \lith that plane. HAH HAH HA' this fuckin' SKINHEAD' But these SKINHEAO are using
Only s~ly persons stay a! the islands'
GERMAN LAV's playability' ruCK .... .
HlK: Typical Smile-Ans\ler I guess, but : It could be HIK: Veil, I guess more and more people ,n germany
very nice on such an island ... sun, sea , girls etc .. .
are slo\,lly \laking up and recognize the danger vhlCh
is caused by those braindamageds' If you look at the
SHl: But you've not a girl.. heh heh he"
demonstrations in Hamburg, MUnchen, Stuttgart,
Ruhrgeblet and Frankfurt \lere over 2 M~hon people
HIK: Fuck you'
demonstrated against neo-nacism you can see that
the main part of germany IS against those stupids .
SHl: Fuck yourself Lamehead'! ..
But this is stdl not enough . \le are the majority and
\le must sho\l it"
SIR : I'm really not interrested in going to an lonely Back to the scene
Any problems vlth the cops or
island but a very important thing is a bed, Sill and post?
a phonehne to call out that's the only things \lhich
improves your life lying in bed ..nth sunshine and SIR : Back in my s\lapping years I got busted for
calling out just beeing lazy that's the best in this stamp cheating for 3 times and also police closed my
situation.
PLK and they tried to bust but I escaped from them
since then I had no more problems, and I hope I'll
HIK: Bop . 8lubber. Smile is just drinking beer' Before never hear from them .
\le start over to some serious subjects, tell our
readers your scene- and reallife favourites'
SHl: I got busted by post only one time, because 100
less stamps on packs and they cheated' They sent
FAVOURITE:S~ MANIAC/SMILE
back my all packs 10 me and send a yarning paper
food : chicken / Fried potatoes (EdHe meant Pommes also, but after 3 days I got my packs back I sent
Frites .. .J
them from the another post office .. NO PROBLEM In
drink : \later,beer / Coca Cola
TURKIVE ..
beer- label: Licher Bier / Tuborg
movie : KEVIN I / Home Alone
Hit: : .. and the police? (By The \,lay · Galatasaray
animal: birds / Dogs
SUCKS like hell" Elntracht Frankfurt RUlES,,')
SOCCER- club : M'gladbach / Galatasaray
music: PUNK / HEAVV METAL
SHL: Vhaaaaaaaat??? POLICE?? They are my
iiiUslC-groups : Tote Hosen / iron Maiden
friends MIKE' Vhat can they do againlst me' CRACKS
no speCial typ / My girl
ARE l E G A l in TURKIVE' heh he' Really' In
Turklye ve are selling cracks to computer game
crackergroup: IlS,RSI / X- RATED
seller shops and they are selling them to LAMERS ..
demogroup: FLASH,SPlRIT / TOPAZ+TRIAD
tm is easy or \lhat?
diskmag: SCRIPT / VIOlATION
papermag: BP )'IIlESTONE / MLESTONE
HIK: Unbelievable in germany . If you get busted here
single cracker: MRPRESDENT / CQU\lT ZERO
\/hie SELLI'JG cracks you'll have to pay a heavy
single coder: \JAlT / D'ARC+KNGFISt£R
amount of money ..
We painter: ANS / ELECTRIC
'w'hat, do you think, is most important in the scene
single musicians: JEROEN TEL / DEVLOCK
no\ladays? Vhat keeps it going on and on and still in
single s\lapper: - - - ------- / All my contacts
a very cool \lay?
disk-cover-des.: ANS / ELECTRIC
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SIR : The most important thing in scene is pommes and Big Macs .. in betveen he 'ate a
cracking, as the most people only buy vhole block of chocolate and still hungry .)'
computers for playing games, so cracking is the
most important to keep it alive'
SKL: Yeaaaahh' That's SMILE of CLIQUE" ..
SKL: First thing I'm bellevmg FRIENSHIP of
persons in the C-64 scene, and second thing
good coders, bcoz they are alvays seeing
somethings from Amiga or trom somevhere and
they are doing them on C-64 and alvays nev
things are trom nev persons' And third things
is cracking ofcoz!' .. <By the vay i FORGOT to
say , GALATASARAY
FUCKIN
RULEZ and
Emtracht FRANKFURT IS fuckin lame' Hey
MIKE, ve surely FUCKED youlI.)

. I

KIK : Vell .. . if you vant to greet anyone of your
friends, just do it right nov'
SIR : Vell I'll greet in Europe: all RSI-members ,
all from CLIQUE <TURKIYE+GERMANY), the
drunken
guys
in
SUNRISE ,
ANS+ASTAROTH/SPIRIT,
in
Australia :
ROADRUNNER/OFFENCE+Michelle+children
in
the STATES: JAILBIRD+CASE/RMJCC and all
hackers&phreakers around the globe'

KIK · Frankfurt had about 40 chances and SKL:1f you vant a real greetinx vith it I can
Galatasary about 2 . This tells everything'
fill vhole MILESTONE' Only greets to my vhole
contacts on the vorld and a special greets to
SKL: Look to result and play" .. Bcoz Organiser my girlie BERNA ...
only looking to result, not to vho got more
chances .. EASY???
KIK: That's it' I like to thank you for your
patience to give this interviev' Thanks a lot
KIK: Do you have any enemies in the scene? and see you sOJDellhere. It you lIant to give
Or in real lite? <me , if you go on nagging on some last vords , do it' Bye .
Eintracht, hehe)
SKL: Ok' That's all ... aaah' god' at the last' But
SIR : I've got no real enemies, but there are I closed my food vay, I don't vanna go Mcmany people I don't like'
donald's ' shiit' lame MIKEII ... see you ..
KIK : HAKES'

SIR: HUA HUA der ECN ist dallll
+H no carrier %'(%"ttX%I(%

SIR : no comment
KIK: Vhat about you Smile?
SKL . I've also no enemy' I think' and Hope' ..
KIK : Any people you don't like') Names')
SKL· There are some people i don't REALLY
like, but they are like NO NAME diskettes'

KIK O.k. If you could change anything in the
scene (or even in your lite) . Vhat vould that
be?
SKL: If you continue do interviells like this I
can kick MILESTONE out of scene .. I think that's
enuff ..
KIK : Fuck you .
SKL: FUCK YOURSELF'
KIK: Just giving the ansller over to you , Sir
H:lni;> c: '
SIR : I really don't Imov vhat should be
improved and as I left scene it's a problem of
the sceners'
KIK : O.k ., ve vrote already about 50 Blocks of
pure text and Smile is hungry again (although
he ;lte three hours ago a lot of hamburgers,

The german "Postdienst" decided to skip the old
system
(the
vell-knovn
postcode
four-number-system) to get faster . Another
reason vas of course the re unification of
germany (a lot of "east"-postcodes \/ere similar
to "vest"-postcodes <this vas the reason for
vriting "0-" or -V_M infront of every number» .
At the first of June (uups, I'm not sure ... July?
June?) the nev Codesystem vill be installed .
Every village gets nev FIVE-number-system.
For example, Grafenhausen (Veiterstadt> vill be
"64331". It vill be pure chaos for sure as big
tovns are divided into several postcodes . And
some streets have more than three post-codesll
Can you imagine it? You have a different
postcode than your neighbour') But german
"Postdienst" <germany's post got divided into
three parts ..) promised to be FASTER vith that
system . I don't believe a single 1I0rd, but lIe'll
see . Inform yourself early enough about your
nev postcode in order to tell it to your
contacts ... Chaos is coming up'

In Aar5 :
Vave/V ision

Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Ph

Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Photor- Ph

...
! Again Sllile 01 Clique. This

tile together with (Hr) Aslive

of wh.tever and The Reaper of
whoknows?

SRile/CI iqile t0gethu

~ith

, I guess its .t McDonalds in
FranUurl. ~Iter the WOC'92 .
Fltr : Pigeon/Hated, Halfi '5
girlfriend, ArgoslSunrise, Sir
Maniac/(at that tile). Dense and
L,zyness/Red Sector Inc .

his idol: King FisherITri.d .
He (Skll was cotpletely
enthusiastic after keetir,g
him.

! B.cK in Denuark:
Success, (hidden l,ehind Ilia is
Bu II dog/Spir i t 1. Ayato llah/FLT
and (tlJe guy with the ! inger. .. )
Garleinplan/Sprit. Also known as
Rantanp lan/Sp i ri t.

PhOtOf-PhOtOf-PhOtOf-PhOtOf-PhOtOf-PhotOf-PhotOf-PhotOf-Ph
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La:E,n~:>/R~d }~ctor

..

Thre e fi shes at tt" VOC (fltr ):
Lazyuess/RSI, Ast.rotb/Sunr i se

and TBB/no group I think .

~~~ - - - ---- -- - - -----

InC.

Hame: Olli
Handle: (OB)/Lazyness
Group: Red Sector Inc .
\lhich groups did VDU join
before? Blah Blah
AddV: hla
Birthday : hla
Colour of hairs : dark blond
Colour of eves: green grey
bro\ln
\leight : 60 kg
Height : 176 cm
Characteristic marks : al\lays
sending out 2400+2600 Hz
Size of shoes' 4t?
Favourites'
colour : blue (box')
animal : cat
flover : rose
car : Golf
music- group(s): DET, Onkelz
song(s): Erinnerungen
movie: Tt, T2
soccer-club: I.FC Sankt Pauli
food : H.I.B. (Ed. after a
question he told me the meaning
of this: -Huhn in
Bananensauce"')
drink: Beer
beer-label: IJarsteiner,
Tannenzapfchen
Girl of your dreams : - - Joke: --IIho rules in your eyes?
Demo-Groups: Censor
Cracker- Groups: Success
Disk.ag : Impulse
Papermag: Datenschleuder
Single Cracker: Astaroth
Single Painter: Ans
Single Musician: Er\lin de
Plaq
Single Coder: Pijeon
Single Svapper : Morac
Disk-Cover- Designer : Ans,
Elegance
Hobbies ' Hacking, Phreaking,
Anarchy, ?
\lhat do vou like? girls,
frequencies
\lhat do you hate? Tyree,
Sldnhead, Antichrist
Some I!reetinl!s? al1 in
64/ Ami/ST /PC/SNEDTRSI,
Narc , Sir Maniac
Any last vords? Vote for the
REAL Blue-Box Coder' Intervie\l
me .. .'

pJ D,namix/Comic pir.

Kam~: Andr .. as David
Bandl,,: PJ Dynamix
G..OUt: Comic Pirat..s
~!'/: ".f~~~ps did you join
.ddy : ..., .. b .. rstr.27, V ·4803
St .. inhag' .. n G.. rmany
Bi.. thday: b4.07 .1973
Colou .. of bairs : bro",n
Colou .. of ~y"s : blu ..
V"ight : 86 kg'
B"iC'ht : 2,02 m
Cbaract~ .. istic ma .. l<s : fuckin '
~i~~ ~fl~'h';,~i:' 4':,~~~rmal driver
Fa vouritl's'
colour : Black
ani.al : r .. ptil ..
flov@T : rose
car: BM" 8'.. r
.usic- Croup(s1: N1Tvana,
Ministry, Dil' Kru ps
sone-Is ): --IDOYI~ : Kl'vin all .. in in N.V
"aynl's Vorld
socc".. -club: I hat ..
socc .. r /Football rul .. s (Ed . Bah')
food : Pizza
d .. ink : cok..... b"er, rum
b"".. -I.ab"l : D..tmold.. r,
Krombach .. r, Paulan .. r
Gi .. l of you .. d .. ~alDs : long', neat
looking', g'ood charact .. r
Jok~: No brain, no h .. adach .. ,
Comic Piratl's, ha, ha
"'ho rul .. s in your "~l's?
D~IDO C.. oups : rlg'I, Graffity,
Cam ..lot
C..",ck".. -G .. oups : - - Disk.ac : Script, R.. mark, Shock

..

~ii~:t~~:fH~(t~u....~~t'~ that?)
Sincl~

C..ack~ .. : --Paint~ .. : R.. in
Husician : J .. rOlm T..I
Sin Cl" Cod~.. : Flamingo
Sin~l" Svapp"": Smil .. /Cliqul'
Disk-CoY" .. -D"sicn~ .. : El"g'anc ..
Bob"i~s : Girls, Coding', Coding,
COding, Fri .. nds, Coding, Coding'
Sl .... ping'" Coding', Coding', School.
Coding, Loding
Vbat do yOU lik,,? Coding', my
Iprlfn .. na,hxlng bugs in N"tvork,
my fri .. nds, black ...
Vb at do you hat~? stupid
classtests, not coding, trouble vith

SinCI"
Sincl~

someone
So_ !!;.. "~ting:s? JTF /Sunrise,
Arg'os/ un, you CHlk .. l/Sun
(Ecf.Tach auch), Calt/Graffity, Th ..
Cult/Sun, Nyratatrallala/Sun,
Brian/Graffity, all Pirat"s ...
Any last vo .. ds? Th .. conditions

~~cC~~;; ~~k:,e:",a::chu~ih~~s~nd
di~~~s5eithd}Tf )S::n~~s~:eh~nlS
al"ays drunkp.n

CJ)alk~r /Light
Kam~ : Jonas"Nordin
Bandle: IoIalk..r
G.. oup : Light
Vhich J:'roups did you join
befo .. ~?" P ... , Strato, On .. ",ay,
'w'arrant, Paragon
.ddy : Sorahemv .12, 5 .. ·18437

~:;t:''de:; a2~~~~97s

Colour of hairs : dark blond
Colou .. of eyes : blue
V"ight : 79 kg
Beight: 185 cm
Cha .. acte .. istic lDa .. ks : try to b ..
a friend "ith everybody
Size of sho"s : 43
Favourit .. s'
colour: blue
animal : girl
floveor : roses
ca .. : Opel Manta GTE
lDusic-groupls) too many for
this little sr,ace
sone-Is) : - ' IDOYI~ : Lif .. of Brian.l M.. aning of
Lif .. , Vaynes "orld, 12
socce .. -club: Liverpool, Milan
food: Hamburf .. r, Fish, meat
~~lr;,~~~~'ri~~!1 T.. quilla Sunris..
b ....... -Iah"l: Tuborg, Carlsberg
Girl of you .. d .."aIDs : Soh
Jok~ : --\tho rules in your eres?
D"IDo Croups: Stanon Oxyron,
Fac .. s, Censor, Fairlighl, Offence,
Beyond
Crack" .. -G.. oups : Leg .. nd, ILS,
ARC SCS, Ac tive
Disk.ag : B.R.. call, Shock,
Corruption, Script! Mirage
Pap".. mag: Bulle Proof,
Mil ..ston.., Pirat .. s
Singl~ C.. ack" .. : Burglar
Singl" Paint~ .. : Gotcha, S..ns .. i,
Dragon, Miraj:''', Pal
Sin Cl" Huslclan: Guy S., Danko,
Th .. Syndrom
Sincl~ Cod~.. : Tron, Vup, Gr .. mlin,
TTS, Syllinor, Bob
Singl" Svapp"" : Incubus, Jayce,
Airvolf
Disk-CoY"r- hsicn" .. : Gotcha,
El .. ctric, Th .. El .. gance, D..ath
Bobbi~s : b.. .. ing vith fri .. nds and
my gIrl, go to parti .. s, studing,
",a tching' TV, r .. ading books and
mag'azin .. s, tninkin~
Vbat do you Hk,,? P .. ac .. , lov.. ,
lnendshtp, JUShce music, sex,
fl~:..~ovi .. s, good coking girls,

r

Vhat do you h;;at,,? var, hate,
raclsm, faSClsm, communism,
nazism, murderers, rapers, people
that b .. at up th .. ir ",if .. s'
So_eo ~rrrtincs?' Hello to all my
contac S, especially Jayce, Speyer.
D.. ns ..
Any last vo.. ds? Try to b .. a
fn .. nd ",th l'vl'rybody' Fuck a girl
instead of your us ..rport'

~---~--------------------------------- ------ - ------------------------------pag" 13

Raoc,tionr
RaQc,tionr
Hi Mike! MILESTONE 10/11'92 ... as very cool'
Prmting photos in your mag \las a nice idea'
Hopetully you'll print some more' And also print
identities again .. still tunny to read them' Bye ..
(Rorscbacb/PVT)
Hiya! Veil, I thmk that everybody liked the
photos \le pnnted last Issue.. and \le'll of
course contmue printing them' But not more
than four pages because MILESTONE is not a
photo mag' Some dudes complained about the
identities but I agree \lith you' It is tunny and
interesting to read them' I'll - at course continue ... ith that' Thanks for your reaction'
Bye.
MILESTONE
...as
cooool
like
ever,
but
nevertheless some critical points: -try to do
better copy-quality; - kick some charts & addies;
-I'm not left- radical' I'm just against tucking
fascism. O.k.? So stay tuned ...
(Karpha ter /Rebels)
Hi Marphater' Thanks for ... riting this reaction'
Better Copy-Quality? HeV, thats a matter of the
costs! I can't pay a professional printing (\lhich
\IOuld cost about 300 .- DM (ca. 200$) as a lot at
you don't ...ant to pay for MILESTONE. So I use
(very cheap) copies . Yep, you're right . The
charts'n'addies occupied too much space in last
issue. I kicked out the "Best Games", "Best
Beers" and the "Best demos o/t months" AND I
printed the charts in a different ... ay .. result:
Only one page (former times three) is used for
them. Addies are also shorted to 1\10 pages You
are against tuckin' fascism? ,,'ell, ... ho isn't
these days? I am' Bye .
You don't need to print my addy' Better : Kick
the addies out as it is useless! Three pages
\lhlch nobody reads . If . someone is searching
for nev contacts he/she should read diskmags .
(Hothingface/CLQ/GHX)
Yep. You're right . But as long as I receive
Votesheets (as long as I print charts) I have to
print addies ... There's no other vay. Maybe I
should drop the vhole chart-section? Or I just
stop spreading Votesheets and count the charts
tram other mags? I'm not sure about it' Please
... rite reactions' Should I completely drop the
charts? Any ...av, thanks tor your reactlon'
Yeah' MILESTONE really rules since ya started
to print photos (ot course, it has ruled also
before this .. ). Vhat should Va do to make it
perfect? - more of these "bloody" grafix (the
selfpainted ones), -maybe again a poster of this
kmd like last lime? ; -some more pages vould be
cool... CU mates'
(Romulus/Creatures)
Thanks tor this one' I'll try hard to print more
self-painted gtx. But as long as onlv very less
dudes are painting for MILESTONE.. it's hard' I
need more supporters vho paint some gtx!
That's Simple, eh? I don't Imov vhether ve'll do
a poster like tvo Issues before again . Ve'll see
vhat future brings us. More pages are
!.-mY.9~§~i!*_S~~!J!9.Q3_oJ_!..h~_S~s.!l!,-,'y.Q9)~no_v]J;..
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But I'll try to release Milestone more regluary
Oook at this issue: t\lO months after the last
one) . O.k? Bye .
I ... as posltivelv surprised vhen I had a look at
the last Issue at MILESTONE . It \las the tirst
issue at MILESTONE I ever receIved . I enjoyed
reading every single page. Yet it doesn't reach
the level of Pirates/F4CG. I'm mainly missing
some
cool
handdra ... n
gratix
and
some
interesting articles (! didn't find a single one
except for the common ones like revievs, nevs,
interviev etc.) Anvvav, thumbs up and go on
like that ..
(Freestyle/Dlusion)
Thanks tor your reaction! Of course. Ve don't
reach the level at Pirates. But this mag is only
for about one year in the "real scene" (before it
vas published in german and unkno\lIl). So I
haven't got the same experience as the PiratesEditors have. But I think I'm improving
MILESTONE vith every issue. I'll try to print
more gfx but as said above: I need more
support. But I think I'll receive it the more
velllmovn ve get... Interesting articles? Veil, I
thought very long about this but I haven't got
an idea vhat to vrite except the usual thinks
(reports and that stuff). Give me a hint! Bye'
Nice mag guys. But Bullet Proof rules! Maybe
u'r mag is a bit thin"
(Judy /Trinomic
At first : Thanks for you reaction. As said
above: I'm not able to print more photos. Yes,
Bullet Proof is a nice mag . Bye.
Kepp up the identities vhlle never turning dovn
the real intervievs' Thanx 4 sum high quality
photos; hold that standard, but let the text rule
your mag! And don't tell your readers hov
bored you are vhile editing the mag - that
creates a bad image' Veil, I like papermags,
especially MILESTONE, so here's 18 DM 4 an
abo!'
(Pat/Paralyze)
Thanks a lot ' The text VIII rule MILESTONE.
Believe me' And 111 try to do real intervievs
every issue Oook at the one in this issue). And
I'll never turn the ID's dovn' Do you really
think that my little comments creates a bad
image? I think everybody vould be very bored
if he had to type three sides (70 Blks) ot
addies .. But o.k., I LOVE EDITING THIS MAG' I
vould not do it if I vouldn't have fun vhile
editing' You did it like many many more dudes
should do iI' Abos rules" Bye.
Jesus christ' I don't kno\l \lhat 10 say about the
nev issue . It's just stunning great . Please send
me the nev issue vhen it comes and I'll send
you the 4 disks. It's sure vorth it'
(Scov/Extacy)
That's the kind at reaction I like most ... Thanks
a lot' You'll get this one for sure' Enjoy it' Bye.
_____________________________________ _
mJLESTCIIE
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Vooo' Comments to the chapters : Editorial: This page the old ~Iegal-mag ... vhat about printing some board
is ok' It should be used for special thanks (for numbers and soon coming partletsascha/MOG/OOS)
people \lhich makes some nice things belong to the Puh' Let me at first thank you for vriting such a
mag) Maybe some previously vords to oce events
ha
(demos, parties). Identities : Its also I1lce to read'em long reaction' It is the first time that I ve to use
but vhat about a shorter format of the text (I think tvo pages for reactions ... Great" .
3 identities :I.t one page is too much). Photos: cool - Some small comments to the thin!}S you vrote : I
cool - COOl Diskmag revievs : sucks totally (only the alvays used the editorial for thanking the guys vho
best 10 diskmags should survive) . LP-Tests : Stop this helped me vith this issue'. This IS not nev' Vhat
shit' About Venlo. More text \lould be nice (vhat previous vords should I vrlte to upcom'n~ demos? I
about some nice stories?). Intervie\l: Nice, but vhat only knov it about Sunrise-demos ... ?'? arlles are
about a shorter text format? On Stage/Cinema alvays mentioned ,n the Edllorlal'. 1 thInk the vay of
corner : motherfuckin' hit' Reactions and Did you printing Identities IS perfect like 11 IS' Three IS a very
knovs : Nice to read, but in the reaction corner good amount for one page and it ms the Ilage to the
should be \lritten more than cool or not. \Jaht about edge . \Jell. .. the reason for diskmagrevlevs IS to
some creative vords to improve it. Charts : cool shov their editors vhat to Improve' They may ~
(vhat about some comment's to every chapter?) . - one of the top 10 mags someday' LP-Tests
Stage/Cinema
has
Ioihat about a list of
nothing to do \lith
computers
but
IS
all active members
(of each group) in
interesting anyvay, I
the scene, just to
SJUess 1 viII not drop
see hov active the
11'
\Jell.. I agree
scene
is?
-\Jhat
completely that in the
about
a
list
of
reaction-corner
released
vares
should
be
more
(cracks,
tools,
\lritten than cool or
demos)
of
the
not But this is meant
month? -In the disk into the direction of
cover-charts
you
our readers' I can't
vrote on place 12.
change it' Comments
Lyte/??? It's Lyte
on charts? Read the
charts
for
more
of Security and he
For
a
changed hes name
infos.
into
Borgman (I'm
releaselist of cracks
also in Security, just
look into Shock . And
lazyl) . Also prTlt one
do you really thflk
cover
each issue.
~ct ........s: it's
that the guys are
Cont
"" '. e
interested
in
ln the"""""".... ~~ter
.....
comment I vrot';1hat
releaselists
of
demos'n tools? rm
you should pri'lt the
not sure about it'
\Jell I thought that
list of every guy in
the scene' It's just
SecUrity is dead . This
bcoz to have a
is the reason for
better look to the
vriting
"???"
as
charts
and
even
groupname . A list of
voting objectivly is
the
!lUys in the
scene'J"?? Impossible'
better . For example
the JCH-Player is
()
There are just too
many' 1 think I cOfid
used by many guys
(not
the knnoVn
f"l
...... Issue by
namesonly like
JCH,
• a vII",e
Drax .. '> like : Scarzix,
trying to do this.
About your votlng
Scorpio,
Rooze,
problems.
\Jell
if
Zenox,
Fox,
J.O.,
someone
releases
Steel,
LOVIe,
ONE
od t
d
go
une, DeS
Defbear ... I've never
he deserve to be
heard any tll'leS or
mentioned
in
the
find any in a demo
charts? Or did you
mean
that
you
from these guys on
the
JCH-Player?'
haven't heard enoUSJh
For example . I found
of him? Then a bst
only 1 (One',,) music
vould change nothing'
from a guy called
Vou vould only see
Zonix and it vas
the names, not the
really good but hov
productions
those
shoutd
votong
be
.
he
k
I dge
obiPctive if you never read the,r names or hear or guys did release' Vou must gat r your nave .
,.
f
he? S th k about the bt' by looking at demos/cracks and that stuff. I think
see something lrom t m. ...
0
In
. there's no other vay . Comics? 111 try . But I need
Uhh (hands burroin'). That vas all about your mag
8
db?
(like my critic or not, I'm lame) . I'm out" PS : \Jhat support from some cool graphicians' oar num ers .
about some COmICS on your mag .. just have a look at Bah Read Explorer or other dlskmags for thiS . Bye ...

~-~-------------------------------------------------------------- - --r.;c:~;-~
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hll. .. agaIn tbe cbarts: ls there 105 a quite good nount 01 . voices rho nnted le to reduce tbe nUlber 01 pages lor tbe cbuts. I
fmlly deCIded 10 do It. Ole pige~ Sitlsfled? as. tblS Issue IS publlshed very s~ort ilter the hsl OBe. lOlly received eucUy 120
Yolesheeh. As aluys: our speml reguds ue gOlng to our Yote-Sbeel-Spmders: hcobas/Altic .•othinglice/Cliqle. Ai"olf/SCS(~1.
Red . Rock/Excess. SylllDor/Faces. Faml/LOA. PnssYLister/TMC. Venice/CP. Scal/RSI. &ldre/hlic/Oxyron. lupbiter/Rebels nd to Tbe
hdlence , Argos(~} 01 Sluise. AgaiB 1'1 repeating it: I don't vnte cOllents ander ne cbuts as every COlleBt sbovs a slbjeclive
opmoa ..d notblng else' Aid ckirts should be objective. so I don't vrite'el. A I.ste note: I ilvays vonder .~y all LigS ue
COIPIaInl~~ abont guys !esp. IIsid .. s} vbo left tbe scene and are still ia lbe c~uts~ Hey' Everybody uses (for exnple} JCH's zaks
lIke bel} .. Vhy sholldn t ~e slind II the chuts? Just because he's lot .ctive iT THE 101U!? Bilh. I doa't \kilk so . 11 YOI like kis
Uk~. voh lor bll. ThJS JS 01 conse dJlfereat to groups. If a group iSl't active uy 10lger, it doesa't dese"e rotes. B,t singler
g/x s, ImClans. coders elc.: It's allright~ O.k .. I'll end bere. Enjoy' 10d I reilly hope YOI're satisfied 10•.
Place
1. (Ol}
2. (04}
3. (02}
4. (08)
5. (03)
6. (ll}
7. (--)
8. (05)
9.( --I

10. (09)
11. (10)
12.(12)
13. (14)
14. (13)
15. (IS)
16. (19)
17. (20)
18 . (23)
19. (16)
20.(--)
21. (17)
22. (--)
23. (--}

CRACKER GROUPS
LEGEMD
Illusion
Talent
lreade
Enig..
Success
Red Sector Inc.
Dolintors
Epic
Chrolance
Triad
F4CG
Vagabonds
Bnlil
I-Rated
Gelesis'Project
Fiirligbt
Genetix
Fms
101

Pts
239
187

I. (011 ELEGUCE
2. (02) Cop
J. (0]) Electric

135
101
63

II . (- -}

210
160
117
97
93
75
68
63
57
51
47
43
38
31
23
23
22

CODERS
ZODIlC
Flningo
Crossbow
GliSBOst
hbba
hp
Bob
TTS
Tron
Wait
Cnzer
Uai! ier
D'lrc
iCC
Grnlin

' 12. (14)
13. (13)
14.(--)
15. (--}

m

41

Hilten
Elysin
TRC
(22) Vmily
25.(--) Visiol

Place
I. (02)
2. (Ol}
3. (03)
4. (04)
5.(05}
6. (06)
7 (121
8. (08)
9. (07)
10. (09)

Pts
580
427
360
277
261
230

171
112

82
81
78
65
59
44
3]
24
23
22
20

Place
I. (04)
2. (01}
3. (02)
4. (Ill
5. (09)
6. (10)
7. (M}

8. (03)
9. (I6}
10. (06)
11. (14)
12. (07)
13. (13)
14. (OB)

15.m)
16. (15)
17. (19)
18. (18)
19. (--)
20. (--)
21. (--)
22. (--)
23 . (--)
24. (20}
25.( --I

Place
I. (01)
2. (04}
3. (Oi)
4. (02)
5.(M}

6. (03)
7. (08)
8. (HI
9. (07)
10. (19)
11. (12)
(131
13. (--)
14. (l5}
15 . (--)

DEIO GROUPS

ruSH m.
LigU
Crest
C•• sor Designs
Oxyrol
Cmlot
Fms
BJachail
Triid
Fairligbt
011 me
Origo Drmline
Horizol
&yold Force
htic
Topu Bml ine
Smise
Spirit
Gnff ity
Shrion
Pidui
T'Pau
Dotin.tors
COSIOS Designs
Elysin

CRmERS
POIERPLUT
Bed
ADtitrack
Cbrysigon
In
Doc
Sanron
Burghr
Crossfire
Beasoa
Doglriend
Ignorance
Derby Rn
Cmt Zero

m

4. (04) Enlt
5. (05) Dut~

i.(") Sdn

Pts
167
93
92
88
74
67
60
50
45
31
21
21
20
19
17
36
24
19

Pts
428
418
370
348
288
270
2bO

m

211
196
167
159
133

m

95
83
71
70
57
55
51
47
38
37
36

Plm
I. (02)
2. (01}
3. (03}
4. (04}
5. (06)
6. (05)
7. (08}
8. (07)
9. (I5}
10. (24)
(13)

12. (--)
13. (11)
14. (IS)
15. (12)
16. (20)
17. (09)
18. (--}
19. (16)
20.(--}
21. (--)
(--)
23 . (16)
24 . (--)
25. (--}

Place GRAPHICmS
I. (02) OGm
2. (Oil HeiB Holt
3. (04) Creeper
4. (07) DTlgon
5. (04) Electric
6. (03) Gotcba
7.(09) Redslar
8.(08)lirage
9. (0£) BiZZlo
10.(11) Alte
11. (10) D'Arc
12. (--) Deatb
13.(--} P.l
14. (13) Red limd
15.(--} Semi

RlGlZIUS
SCRIPT/CLIQUE
Inhl Rmll/Brutd
Sbod/Legud
IDteml"o'
Hot S~ot/Fhsb Inc .
lddy Book/Oxym
Update/Pidu
Comptiol/DoI (OElD)
Geaetic Dreus/TMC
Impress/Rebels

Ph
622
614

m
251

245
205

172
160
124
109
Sphs~/lccmcy
109
felwork/Colic Pirates 90
Bihnia/Trnce?
8D
Inorhl Fhsh/ltllIls 79
forld Im/Cross
78
ElUmlle/Fiirlighl 77
Explorer/htic
75
hputse/Spirit
74
Propigandi/G'P
54
Rmrk/Kegi IDd .
52
litro/Excess
48
Kinge!???
48
Stooth Criliaal/Light 47
Scene Observer/Oxyrol 37
Viohtiolme Cm
36

Pts
204
193
137
119

104
100
94
90
70
42
40
]S
35
30
30

DISHOYER-DESIGMER
7. (--) Om
18
8. (--) Cobalt
17
9. (Ill Silver
16

Phct
1. (01)
2. (02)
(04}
4. (05}
5. (03}
6. (061
7. (09}
8. (07)
9. (OS}
10. (ID)
II.(--}
12 . (10)

IUSlcms
JEaOU m
R.OvebiDd
Dinko
Hn

Phce
I. (01)
2. (12)
3. (16)

Pts
132
58
42
4.(11)
31
(--} Prolet~.Ulboud/FHI 31
(041 ne LegiCY II/FHI
31
7. (- -) Tvo Yeus hces/FiC 29
8. (021 Ice Cren Cistle/cre 27
9. (--} Origol/Elysiu
24
10. (09} Legoliad/hirl igbt 21
11. (--) EI .lrukdOVl/Off
20
12. (--) Crest LigU/Cmt
19
(03) Inhlity/Ligbt
19
14 . (--) Elysin/Origo
18
15. (08} IOlderlnd I/Ceasor 17
16. (--) Digit.1Iadms/Bnhl 16
17. (--} m Ditmiol/Voice 15
18 . (13) Legohd 2/hirlig~t 14
19. (I0} bigi lorb 2/Bonui 12
(--} P.t.H./Cnelot
12
21. (16) 1.5 Yeus Faces/Facesl1
22.(--) Justiltile/Grdfily 10
(--) 3rd sUIt m/Triad 10
(--) Seplltm II/Dntb 10
(--} Deji V./Ju
ID
Pts
284
147

147
142

Sbavitt 134
Dux
117
Tbe Syndrol 93
ROOD
92
JCH
60
Bappahnder 34
E.v.Sutel
30
Deek
29
(H) lehl
29
14.( -- ) hy..
27
15. (--) Katen
24
G~y

10. (07) Cbohin
11.(--) Jukie
12. (13) Creeper

GRElTEST DM
DUTCH BREEZE/BlL
lOlderlnd 9/Cenor
Red Ston/Triad
Lut TTlttor 3/Hz

14
13
12

Plm
I. (03)
2. (04)
3. (12)
4. (02}

SUPPERS
Bm
As live

m

Imbvs

5. (011 R.C.S.
i . (06} Might shade

7. (08} Bizarre
8.{--} limll
9. (15) Hmy
(07} Derby Rn
11. (--) Retix
12.( --I Code 18
13. (--) Vetice
14. (1£) Rigm
15 . (--) Slile
(--) Rerlil
13. (09) Imbas
(OB)

15. (-- )

GotC~i

lulnc~e

Pts
.61
58
50
47
45
43
39
26
23
23
22
20
18
16
15
15
10
It
8

(27 _-29.12_92)
Zukunft durch n .. u .. T.. chnik bzw . n .. u .. Ges .. tz ..
Title: BLUEB01:IHG - QUO VADIS
garantieren zu konnen.
Author : Henne (henne*mafia .ccc .de)
In
Zukunfl verd .. n di .. Phr .. aks s ich " .. rm .. hrl mil
Date: 27.12.1992
Sorry 10 all nonC'ermans bul I had no tim.. to d .. n C7 .. ·Cod .. s und diC'ilal .. n Orts"ermittlunC'ssl.. n .. n
b .. i
d .. n ..n
Spr ..chund
translate this r ..port This t .. xt vas vritten by Henn .. b .. schathC'.. n,
Z.. ichenC'ab .. kanal C' .. lr .. nnl sind . Dies vird z",ar
not by mt' (just as a info) .
schvieriger,
bietet
aber
auch
mehr
Andy vom CCC st .. lIt .. f .. s t, dall di .. Telekom durch di .. noch
am .. rikanisch .. TelefonC' .. seUschaft AT&T und .. iniC'e inter .. ssanlp HoC'lichkpiten .
kl .. in .. r.. G.. s .. llschaft .. n zum Hand ..ln C' .. zwunC' .. n Han ",ird sehen .. ... .
AnhanC':
On
th..
Congr ..ss
v .. re
vurd .. nachd .. m publicity- und G.. ldC' ..i1e Kids sich Klein .. r
in d .. r tlff .. ntlichk .. it als Blu.. box-Experten in Hor .. n/Succ .. s and CBA/TRC (1"0 cool dudesl .
divers .. n HaC'azinen produziert hatt.. n. Dabei "ar CBA/TRC . "No" I can trunk'n'crack my pizza as a
",..niC' .. r d .. r finanzi .. ll.. Schad.. n fur di .. T.. l.. kom fir s trealese ."
rel .. vant sondern .. her der ImaC'e-V!!rlust. Di .. FolC'!!
"ar die AnschaffunC' teur.. r G.. rat.. von British
Little Interview with
T..I.. l<om, di.. ..iniC'.. fur di.. VermittlunC'sr .. chner
Frhr
.G.v .Grav.e nreuth
.. iC'.. ntlich zu kurz.. C5-Cod.. s .. rlc.. nn .. n und
zuruclcschicken. Einfach.. filt .. r ",urden nichl A lillle Interviey yith Freiherr Gtinther von
It
yas
hold
on
the Chaosh ..lf.. n, ",.. il si .. durch di ....rhiihunC' der Lautslark .. Gravenreut.
bz". l .. ichl.. Fr .. qu .. nzsch"anlcunC' .. n un"irksam Communication-Congress in Hamburg.
vurd ..n und si.. auch di.. normal .. Sprach und He had no much time, but a lillle bit of his time
Dat ..nkommunikalion
s tiiren
vurd..n.
Dies .. he spent yith me and ye talked about the ney
VorrichtunC' .. n
machen
den
m..isl.. n
Nur- Lays in the Computerscene. After \le talked
Anvend .. rn,
di..
..infach.. PCbzv. AHIGA- about 30 minutes I Yrote me some Info-points
..ins.. tz .. n
das
L.. b .. n/T.. I.. foni .. r .. n doyn and after a fey days I made this
ProC'ramm..
sch".. r, fur di .. vahr ..n Phr .. aks jedoch, die das Interviey yith the info-points.
Technisch.. V.. rstandnis mitbrinC'en sind si .. ab .. r PSH: Vhat yill happen about the neY Lays in
k ..in .. unub .. rvindliche Hurd ...
Bpi diC'ital .. n V.. rmittlunC'ssl.. U..n kamen zusalzlich January 1993?
noch FanC'schaltunC'en bei pot .. nti .. U.. n Blu.. boxern FGG: Nothing specially as it is' The only one is:
hinzu . Dt!m CCC sind jPdoch k.. in.. konkr .. t .. n if I load a program from disc in the memory is
AnschuldiC'unC' .. n d ..r T..I ..lcom g .. C'enuber .. inz .. ln .. n this a copy? And hoy should \le save this
P.. rson .. n b .. kannt . Di .. H .. ldunC' ..n von Hausdurch- program m tor an illegal touch? Nice ehh??
suchunC'.. n sch .. in .. n Panikmach.... iner beslimmt .. n PSH: Puuuuhhh' It yas really idiotic bcoz hO\l
Grupp" zu s .. in. AnzeiC' .. n C'ab .. s nur C'eC' .. n .. iniC' .. should I load my programm yhen it isn't
Anbiet .. r, di .. komm.. rzi ..n soC' .. nann·t e fr ..phon .. s aIlO\led??
verkauft .. n, s ..lbst di .. s .. n l .. uten var joedoch nur mit FGG: Hmmm .. I don't knoYII
d ..m
Vorvurf
d .. s
unlaut .. r ..n
" .. ttb .. v .. rbs PSH: Vhat is about the Blueboxers ???
b ..izukommt'n und nicht mit .. in ..r Strafanz.. iC'.. FGG: Vhat should I say?? I think the same as
v ..C' .. n Erschl .. ichunC' von DiensU.. istung .. n od .. r
Andy said yesterday!' (tor readers: read the
Aufruf zu .. in .. r Straftal. Das z.. igt di .. schvache
r .. chtlich.. Position d .. r
T..I.. kom im BPr.. ich bluebox-article (in german»
Blu.. boxing'
N .. b .. n
di..sen
technisch.. n PSH: If I'd have a crack as a safecopy. Am I
Vorrichtung.. n droht di .. T..I..lcom auch mit s ir at- illegal??
rl'Chllichem Vorg .. h ..n g ..g .. n Blu.. box .. r, .. 5 ist FGG: Hmmmm.. I can't ans\.rer this question bcoz
jedoch fraC'lich, invi .. v ..it di .. Aktion bev.. isbar sind it is different from judge to judge .
und ob s ich d .. r Aufvand fur di.. di.. T.. lekom PSH: You have yrote a ne\l book over the la\ls
lohn.. n "urd... Rop von Hacktic (HoUand) m.. inle in copyright, right ???
dazu, das di ..s.. Unr ..g .. lmassiC'k ..it.. n von d .. r FGG: Rightll If you send me 2,50 DH + Porto
HoJlandisch .. n Posl in d ..r ReC' ..1 nichl "erfolC't then you can get it' It is the 4th book from me.
v .. rden, v .. il d .. r Aufvand C'rosser als der Nulz.. n PSH: To readers: OB OK got a book from Gtinni
sei. Oft sind si .. soC'ar troh daruber, das di .. and Gtinni made a picture painted by his OYn
Phreaks
Sich.. rh .. itsliich .. r
im
T.. I.. fonn .. tz
hand, from himself in this book yith his sign .
aufdecke-n, auch ""enn s ie Jne'i5tens nicht in de-r
LaC' .. sind, si .. schneU und ausr .. ich .. nd zu slopt .. n. And OB said : "Ohh thank you, this is my nev
Ganz and ..rs s .. h .. n .. 5 di .. V..rlr .. l.. r der SRI, .. iner toilet-novel'" (really true)
internatianalen
Vereinigung
fur PSH : Okay" Thank you for spending the time
Comput .. rsich .. rh .. it mit .. nC' .. n VerbindunC' .. n zu \lith me and have a nice day'
CIA, NSA US" . Die Leiter der SRI (Parlc.. r/USA und FGG : No problem" Have a nice day too ..
Lindup/GBl
hab.. n
ber ..its
J(onlakt..
zur A fey hours later ye (SIXTEN, CBA, OB and me)
hollandisch .. n
und d .. ulsch,m Blu..box .. r - Sz .. n .. met him in the coffee-room and ye pa yed him a
aufC' .. nomm .. n um abzuklopf .. n, ob sich hi .. r .. in coffee. This yas all but I hope to see him again
Slch .. rheltsr .. l .. vant.. r
BPr .. ich
auftut,
d .. r to make a beller intervieY .
.. ntspr .. chend kommerziell abC'edeckt v ..rd .. n kann
um di.. Sich.. rh .. il d .. s 'w'.. ltt .. l .. fonn .. tz.. s auch in
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DOe HOLIOlY/TRlJCE

J a D J a i c a . . Z/Jam
Intro : Nothing spezial. Theusual scroll text and
a simple Jam logo All in all very simple'
Menue A .Jamaica logo in tront at a beach and
a gIrl vhlch looks like Mlchael .Jackson (hehe)'
The folloving chapters are present .
Editorial: Like in all mags . 'Ve are proud to
present 'Jamaica issue 2". Blablabla.
Addys: Important chapter for a swapper . .. .but
only 30 addys? That's very poor'
Charts: Yuh . The first original idea . The only
chart is the top lOO (11) swap per-chart. I think a
cool idea'
Interview: The usual questions to TTS/Oxyron
(beside:
Did
you
notice that
TTS gets
interviewed by every mag nowadays???).
Nothing spezial.
Hixed : There are some memberstatus, slogans
about groups and a few BBS-Numbers.
Last words: Just some lyrics if the 64'er Scene
will survive the next years.
Comment: Nothing spezial in the 1I0rld of
Disc- Hags . A big disadvantage is the very less
text and that there are no big ideas.

votes for you (or the mag Hilstone - on place
35)
Hixmania : Three Sexstorys
think it's for
unsatiestield people Or ??
Mixmania 2 : Three cinema revlevs and a list of
the belgian scene dudes. Internal vants to print
those lists of every country . Quite impossible I
think and vho is interested in such a list
anyway? Haybe in the total amount of sceners
but not in every single name'
Adresses 1+2: Like in all mail's ..
Ed's we love: A little attack againt the Accuracy
mall' 'Splash' 'cause they tested Internal
unobjetive (in VoV's opinion').
The Scene: Some lyrics about the old 'n' young
Scene generation . It's all his opinion!
,
Heetings: Infos about the monthly 1J01J- Heeting.
And last but not least some crap about 1J01J.
Friendship: Puh, again his opiniom about the
friendship and how important it is.
Games: His lyrics if the game-companies \lill
ever release games on the go(o)d old 64'er.
Comment : Internal is surely a top ten mall'. But
of course some critical points: It's very
interesting ·to read a opinion about some themes.
In. 1:e:rn.a1 . . 17/1010101
To less mags do it. But nealy 10 chapters full
Intro: There are better ones.But one of the best of opinions. That very much and at the end
i've ever revielled.
very hard to read . Haybe they should drop
Henue: A normal Internal Logo. And the usual some chapters . But that \las the only critical
chapter-choose-menue. At the end of the menue point.
you can choose between 8 musics . Very
comfortable I think. Not every mag got it . You
can choose bet\leen follwing chapters:
tj
tj
Editorial 17: A Editorial lIith 68 pages . Very Veil ..
think that the follo",ing changed already,
hard to remember . Just this : '1 don't lIanna bcoz Germany's old minister got kicked out and the
ne", one changed everything concerning this.
Internal to be revielled" . Hm, o.k ., but ALL mags Nevertheless, "Postdienst" "ill increase the postage,
need support. That means e .g . critic . Or am I the question is the date ... And it ",ill not only be a
IIrong ??
change of the price... No! Everything ",ill be
Editorial 17 Part 2: Again lot of text . To keep it changedll For example "Drucksache" ",ill not b~
short: A lot ot crap about the scene and about possible any longer! And all other ",ays of sending
(nBiichersendung", "'w'arensenaung" etc.) 'Jill bp
himself . Very funny to read "
increased very hard~ And, ",ell, the ",hole old system
Elite Jay: A tucking interesting text about "ill be skipped! There "ill be four classes of
so-called Elite guys . It's shit to repeat the text postage . Up to 20!:" 20-5Og, 50-500g and 500-lOoog.
here, 'cause everyone should have his o\ln For example a normal letter (235*125mm/20g) vill
opinion aboUl this
still cost I:·· DM . But if you vant to send out tvo
Ne\ls : a loooot ot nells ( ...·l ike in all mags')
disks as a letter Ito !:,et it more faster), it "ill not
cost 2,40 like in former times, but 3:·· DM! And
Hagazine Review : I think he revielled nearly "Varensendung" ",ill be divided into several sizes!
all(,,) diskmags . Except the best Hilestone (hehe). A normal 5,25' disk costs 2,50 DM as a
The same problem as everywhere: Hall can a \larensendung (MORE than a letter!). This is more
DISK
d·
b
.
than the double pnze !I :··DM no",) . "Biichersendung"
mage 1I0r e objective by reviellmg a kind "ill be 1,10 DM !instead of 0,601 and over 5Og(~) it ",ill
of concurrence-mag?
be 1,50DM! This .s also more than the double price
Intervie\l: A very
funny
interviell with (remember : 0,60 'til lOO!:") . It this increasement really
TTS/Oxyron (remember yhat I said betore') . I gets reality, it will be very hard for germans to keep
think one of the best i've ever read (and I read a lot of contacts' The end of mail···trade in Germany?
I ) '
At least for 5,25' format I think! You still can send
a ot as every ... .
out a 3,5' disk for I:·· DM. But ",ith 5,25' its
Intervie\l 2:
Again a cool interview lIith impossible ... Be prepaired!
Remix/Clique.
Ed (08/93): As you kno", the fuckin' Postdienst did
Hega-Charts . Hega-Charts have a disadvantage: all this, "'hich stands above. Double prices, nev
it's boring to print groups with one point . But postcodes .and this bloody Postdi.. nst is slaver than

Hir.her PO.ftor.e
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.0ISE/mm
o..iel iislul
PLI 029 367 D
r.lle Posts ,.78
'-6400 Ftldi
5-702 29 iirebro
Genuy
Svedel
-to snp ,in Resseas -Ior linele
11 snpper IEd.Rlh?) -Ior joiailg
~verybody is veleote -IDOl 10 disks
-Iriendship
-leg. I prelered
mlOLF/SUCCESS
-also higa
lonu Seblitzler
Rosseggerstr . 7
H044 runt I
JiilSii/??
-I or all SCS lues
Tuolo Jiott i
Urpollie 20
SF-32740 his.
RERLII/EPIC
Fialaad
lireo RlIDilk
Duntstr. H
IL-7621 n Bone
lOG/DOS
Hollnd
Sascha hgie
-d. IItest EPIC
la lkbergveg 4
vares ; -Popcorn;
V-3!80 Yoltsburg 24
-svapping .oue,
Genany
hp .op. tecblo tapes -collereia I ,
-cool ud ruling
IrieRdsbip
-for I~sie's and
Iriendsbip
legal swap

WALKER/LIGHT
JOfti' lordil
Son.easy. 12
5-184 37 Akersberga
Svedea
,: +-4b-(0}8154063352
-Ior svap
FAT FREDDY/TRAMCE
Richel Ubi
lplelbac. 4
1-8489 Escbenbaeb
Genny
-Ior legal 64,PC snp
-for ioiniag Trance

SURLlGRT
Inn lristil lordas
Hidee
1-5437 Fiam
Ionay
-svap v/ a girl
CODE 18/LEGACT/IOG
T. 'ette
Saalfelder Str.IO
0-6502 Gen
GenalY
-all 01 notbing

BULLDOG/SPIRIT
brti.i
Ostvdl 3
'-4600 Ilorhund I
SF -64900 Iso joi i
Genny
-4 .ot mppiag
Filland
-IDOl reply to disks -hpulse/Ballet Pr.
-.150 YHS-mppiag
-Gngsli-rap-tap.s
-tecbeo/t etho/nve- -coversvap (l ' v.
got 146)
lipes
-looking for I ..bers
to bui Id Ip • group
cill : +358-10}62-31438
JOISlU/eI-CLIQUt
Joous falli

OR. LECTOR/CREATURES
F. Reilhudl
rrnzslr. 43
'-5608 hdevonnld
Genuy
-only elite
IITRO/REBELS
Alex Ebur
Oudve iler Str. Ic
0-7027 Leipzig
Genny
-bot sup
-bardcore/tekkno tps
BOGOnL/GOTHI C DES.
IIiDiel Pulso.
Box 3~21
S-78290 R.hng
SvedeD
-4 legal mp
mCUTOR/YAGABOIOS

m 160 169 E
'-4460 lordhorn
Genlay
-Ior V-nres.ories.
tllls , lolg letters.
Iriendship. Aliga
THE BUCt 511tEP
bboostr. 3
IL-2022 DL Haarl ..
Hollnd
-IDOl reply
-looking 4 group

JIVE/m
Arthus Shriek
UI. Umgi 701/7
PL-8I-\66 Gdynia
POLlID
FIREFLT/UGABOIOS
C.ris Steishl
Hobeneieben ·82
1-2000 Hnburg 65
Gerll"1
-litest lITeS on
64.hig •. PC
-discco,ers nd
Ineadsh ip
. ' .,,.J ~ __ •• • ~ """".J, '

TeQ
Till
81l1elslr. 29
'-2058 L.1uenbug
Genny
-tor bot CM stull

!bOilS

TERMlnTOR
c/o luce I Flchs
Erlhlr. 9
1-4044 hmt I
BUTCHE"R/EITACY
Tee .. Vi laDder
Leppitie 7
SF-9~790 Ro i
Finhnd

VOYAGE/VAGABOIOS
SI_ha Redelzky
SpiBDereislr . 21
' -4800 Biel_leld I
Genuy
-Ior latest Vag.bonds
varez

GOREFESTlTRIWOMIC
Jasper' . d. MinDeD
CmO»INlRVAU
'Music F.ctory'
La ReiaelaaD 10~
IL-I£l\ ZC Bm.k.
Postl.gernd
V-67\9 Hetten)eide)~eil
Hollnd
-.ot ',' I r iend Iy swap DEVIL/FURY
Genany
-dulh.lrash tapes 18 lexted eres
-)001 anSWH
Porinl
PAT/PARALYZE
'ell iRglon
ler Zullnd
Palriek Scbilpke
-IDOl reply legal
lastorpslr . 17
T.O.M ./BLAZE
-40l to illegal
v-mo Liibeck I
latthils Matt ilg
Singerstr . 11
Gerllny
0-8045 Dresden
-I ega I leans insver
Genany
-I r iendship/leta I tapes
THE HEGG/THE CURE
-hot 'n lega I svap
5 Longlont Tce
-ill kinds 01 GFJ
Churton pari.
for hit scene I.g 'ell ilgton
JUDY/TRIIOnc
Christoph lIbert
ler Zulnd
-IOOl reply to all Eiebendorflring 25a
-cool gfx
l-m4 Hatlersbeil I
AMARDr/OmOM
larkvs lasserberg
Genany
-Ill kind IIsit swap
lorderstr. 40
1-2223 Me ldorl
-GeDet i c Drens
REBEL/TSR
Senany
18. scnic lIy
-bot leg. I svap
Ridgebnen 5097
-C64 + big.
South hstulia
CHRIS/ASPHYIIl
-diskcover svap
Xrzysztol SIIN la
P.: mI0}82~3739~
-IDOl reply to III Ul.Volnosci 22. B
PL-42-584 Ilobieszovice
-Ior TSR rares
-cool letters
BITUPPER/CP
Poland
(ouad Meineie
-Ior coolsup. 1001
-Ir ieodship
D1Ishi~le 8
1-2840 Diepholz I
sTAI/m
Seruny
StepblA ADders
-oaly legal. 1001
Poststr. 67.
lFL/1970
1-2408 Tdf. -Strand
-Iriendship
Genaay
PLX 001 194 D
V-4040 Me~ss I
-Iegil swap
-disi.:reply
Senany
HAUTHU/ENtRGY
-I or swap OB 64, PC
Vincent Gi llebert
biga,lES. Heavy. Tec.no
260 Bd des allts
8-7700 Mo.slronz
JUCE/DEICIDE
Rap .IUS i x. 'HS
Belgiu.
licklas Ololsson
Jarpst Igen 9
S-14444 Ronn iBge
THE CORSAIR/ElTACY
Sveden
Vi lle Jaaskehing.
SCOI/tITlCY
'4~ - 8 - 53257381 · .
lAIp intavi iintie 2HI A3
Arto Abola
SF-9~200 Rovani el i
Ris.tie 7.a.7
FinlaDd
SF-96790 Ro i
-lOOt reply
Finllnd
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TECU/TRllD
Dnid baergrjD
Idd,igea 26
s-m 19 Estilstm
Sveden
-all Triad vues
- Irields~ip! !
-if YOI lilt your
tUcks il t~e Suers
Guide, send ' n to ae!
ROMULUS/CREATURES
ROlu Bunack
Hechtst r .113/1 02 -22
o-SI23 Dresdel
Genuy
.... j cool snp
BIGFOOT/E1CESS
PLI m 321 C
1-4446 Horstel
Genuy
-4 litro,hot mp ,
100' reply
I.

RED ROCr/EICESS
PU 120 220 B
1-441S Kordnlde
Genuy

CAT/EXCESS
But Hndrix
Ilolpenakerstr. 23
IH961 lE Horst
Hollud
-ouly coolies
ClRRIOI/ELYSIUR
TOils Riehik
Sroh Ro,ecU2E/505
PL-45-256 OPOLE IS
Polind
-everybody vi 11 get
ID jnSler
-for glx, red bot
c~ i 11 ie pepper lipes
THE DEROII/IOI
Ioele 24 Bn I
8-8301 Heistg
Belgi ..
SLlDE/E1TEMD
Yi lie ErOleD
rnernhja 9
SF-45100 10Dvola
Fialud
-Ior 64 -sup f
deat~ lipes
SHOCIER/BlITERY
42 (ilg street
Hi IIssborougb
ISI 2290
bstulia
-64 f letal

FLUl/SULIGHT DES.
Slnolir wgievczyk
Os .ruubkie 13/7
PL-S4 -200 lej~erovo
Pohnd
supping, di sk-ansver STORMBRnGER/CLlQUE
David Sc~ockitrt
SLlYER/ORlGO
lIurledorpstr. 17
TeelD Udd
B-9031 GeDt
btnollie 2
1Ielgi ..
SF--45120 101Y0la
-cool , illegal 64
Fillnd
-death/speed lipes
-Aligj coot. needed '
BEAT/TOPAZ BEERLIlIE
AVULUCHE/T'PIU
Mnri Miko la
IrliD Roth
lusnhh I
RiBgstr. 16
SF -28200 Por i
4414 Fill ilsdorl
Finlaod
Svitzerlud
-svjp,l rieDdsbip
SURFER/ACT! YE
. joining T'Pu
lctive
Posh Restante
IOLF/VISIOKlSEJETII S-95101 Luln
poste restnte
Svedea
DI-2£70 Grm
Delluk

UDREl/YARSITY
Li I ieBbergg. 5/3/2/5
1-1130 Yiem
Austria
-to Slip v/ j girl
KOTHUSUCE/CUlIGII
041

m

B

Postligernd
1-7420 liiasingen
Gertuy
-bot 'o ' cool stilI
-thrashtdeath lipes
TYRlIT/ICCURACY
P.O.Box 1122
1-5920 Bad Berlebug
GerulY
-4 Sphsb, lree gb,
joiling, legal. 100'
LORUS/VIRSITY
Per Fredrik ha ne
lordreglle 7
X-7500 Stjordal
lorvay
-el ite Slip
-frnch pupa Is/
contacts ulted

PhOtOf- PhotOf-PhOtOf-PhotOf-PhOtOf-PhotOf-PhotOf-PhOtOf-Ph

IICDlus/mlC
Jnioa ledeback
Robil Forsberg
la der wMbach 29
Morrhll sgitn 37b,2!r ' -6365 Rosbacb
5-826 37 SOderh.. Genny
SwedeD
-lolg letters , but
-I tilt you'
nothng vin
cOlputers!
UDRE/AITIC/OmOI
a.dre Schoder
PJ Dmm/Cp
Mr. Dnid Jr.
Tieter Dnl 76
1-4432 Sroln/lest! . leberstr.27
GerlalY
1-4S03 Shiabagea
-bot legil sVipping Serlifty
-Tool/Utility mp
-Pige/OX C~U91x
mCHIE/TRIIOMIC
-gin' tusic
Step~n
-htic/Oxyrol stdl Wittelsstr. 62
-to hly all kild!
1-2000 lorderstedt
01 prinhorks
Geuny
-for leg.1 svap
-for a cool ItV
Irieadfloog letters -lOO' reply

'00,

Posthgernd
RSI Orie Servi ce
1-6719 littubeil
SeTliny
-hl1 price 4$
-buge! 3$
-Oily ~ot ories,
ooys old!
-Srab you c~ilce !

IEYCOIIER/lCY/Y1G
PLl 054 m 11
1-5170 Jilic~ 1
Geuny
-coolf~ot snp
-friudshp/IOO'
ClIIE/CREATURES

RORSCHlCH/POIERCRlFT
Stein Giilck
Barllisch 17
1-2000 Hnbug 71
Geruty
-Ior 100' legal swap
-Ior 10lg lotes
-Ior a DU Iriend
-Ior 'otes~eets
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''1:1
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IULPH1/lSG
"rio Berg~old
Bolkirc~eB 51
1-8224 laindorl
lustria
-lonaH"elih" trade
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IRIsml/SHIPE
rristin Rostoel
Elorneiel 34
1-5045 Skjoldtua
lorny
-SliP or for I.sic to
delO/gne
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HOBBES/TECHlO lID.
PLl 103 790 C
1-1000 Berl i. 42
Seru.y

"-

.Q.:.

;::

0

i:ICI_~

COIneT SUNRISE'

C.Sc~eibe

lEOTEC/REBELS
lichel bnk
Guatberstr. 22
I-SOOO MiincheD 19
GeruIY
SlDOR/COMIC PIRATES
Scblitveg 2
1-4516 Bismdorf
Seruny
VECTRO/CAYm
Paul Zahski
F.bryma 2/36
PL-00-446 lamv
PoliBd
-everybody is velc.

SWILE/CLIQUE
Cuk loseog I"
lholgac Sk.lo: 14
S0850 Elirgn
!stub"1
Turkiye
-lOO' reply
-6Hhigi swap
LEECH/COliC P1R.
Posthgerod
·Prisoa·
1-4740 Oelde I
-svappi lg/IOO' rep.
-4 letvork

rircheg 17
0-7022 Leipzig
Genny
-boUcool svap
-Ioreiglers prel
-lOO' reply
SPERlBI2D/TRIIOMIC
PLI 028 798 B
1-4402 GreveD
Gerlaay
-4 Genet i c Dreus
-4 Vitro
-4 htest TIC vares
-lrieadsbip/lOO'

STEEL/???

Postlagernd
"Bolui"
FRnI/LOI-HQ
1-4740 Delde I
AI Felmkeller IB
Genuy
1-3320 Salzgitter-Bad -oily higa
Gemny
- joiBiag, swap
SCOTCH/CLIQUE
Tanz Ozlisu
2BM.sUo:2
3mO lersill i/lnir
Turkiye

MlIELESS/EICESS
ROln Gorczyca
hdeckiego 131/3
PL-32-600 Qs,iecil
Poind
·4 litro
-4 mp/lOO' reply

t Laz}'iiess/RSI tlnd X - ~ iJ ff l /X -Rii t Bd j ust iifttrr

JTI'/SUmSE
Baldu B.
Pill -Sc~ltider-Str.

32

' -4902 Bad S'Ullea
Geuny

idl ing a park ·clock at Darrstadts railway
st.tioll .. (the victi. is J,ing beneath X-Ralli' s
fetts .. 1

IRGOS/SUNRI SE
l.luest
Posthgerad
1-6800 Imheil I
SerulY
!RE IUDIENCE/SUIRISE
Delnis Heydric~
Pos!str. 13
1-3013 Barsingbausel
Senny

mSH/sumSE
Marlol Regiu
J. -rnli.gutr. 26
It-m IG li IdemDk
Bollnd
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Free:>t~le/lllu:>ion

! I.nar/CIique !

Thanks

d

10\. pd I !

! Rocky Kid and Lones \ar of (al that lime)
( ~ustral id) .

Queens land Cracking Force

H .... e : Thomas
H .. ndle : Freestyle
Group Illusion
Vhich J:'roups did yoU join
before?' FTV, Fres h, Talent (+Ikari)
Addy --- (sorry')
Birthd .. y 18 .08 .1972
Colour of hairs : blond
Colour of eyes blu!?
Vei~ht : about 74 kg
Hei~ht · 183 cm
Charactpristic marks crazy &
ki~~n:t ~~o~~~~~y n ice guyl

a

Favourites~

colour :
animal : dra.gon
flover : canabls, pot in other
words : Tetrahydracarabmol
car ; lDusic- group(s) : ABBA. Police,
Snap, Felix
sonc's) : California
Dreaming/Mamas & Papas
..oyie: Far 8. A"ay, T2, Nak!?d
Gun 21/2
soccer-club : FC Basel !IocalJ
food : chinese, italian
drink : beer, planters punch,

hurricanes
b"er- l .. b"l : Kilkenny brew .. d in
Smith"icks/IRl
Girl of your dre .... s . my

i!:"~~~i:~!~!

•

--

.....

1.,/~..~

-SWIIRM./,v ~ Vrnc..l<Ft..

I'1A S'S

\,.IFE"CT€") \I(R.VL.-E"JVc. ' (
!.r!
Das entgtilti ge SPLATTER-¥ANZINE '
Auf tiber 40 Seiten Sex,Gewalt & b4te
Laune ! 2 DM in Br iefmarken an:

ABART

Postlagemd

4930 Oetmo'd 1

(gOOlttJ~LJlJ

\.Iha rules in your eyes?
Dellto Groups . Censor, Flash,
Cam .. lot
Cr .. cker-Groups : Illusion
doubtless' Years ago IKARI, Fusion
DiSk""f: ShOck, Corruption,
lmmorta Flash
~~::ILi.'f.iAtrates, in form .. r

(grgJ!~l!~~~~~lJLJ

Vh .. t do you h .. t,,? standing up
every day at 6 .30am, hangovers in
general, transsexual people,
learning for my exams
SOlD" greetings? Greets to all
lIIuslOn fans worldwide and to my
b .. loved girlfn!?nd Simone

1. TANAR/CUQUE

... there
vas
a
Milestone
issue . It
vas
the
issue
November/December 1991 <No, this is not a joke), vhen the
edllorship decided to do one of those famous competitions ... 'We
asked YOU to paint a cover tor MILESTONE vhich should get
spread vorld Vide (or sth like thall. 'Well, your reaction vas -to
Sin~le Cr"ck"r : Doe/legend,
put 11 in that vay- not as overvhelming as ve expected it and
Rockstar Sauron
ve repeated the vhole thing in our 3 '{EARS ISSUE (veil. in 5
Sin~I" ""int"r : H.. in Holt
months ve are able to publish our 5 years issue). tl. fev
SinCI" Musici .. n: J .. ro.. n T.. I,
months later ve had already a lot of covers (I think it vas at
R.. yn O.
Single Coder : Glasnosl/Camelot,
the end of 1992) and ve decided to judge them . The vhole
Bob/C .. n s or, Zod,ac
ed itorship gathered together and ve gave pOints (like m german
Sincle Sv.. pper · school) for each cover Veil, it vas really not easy, bcoz ve had
DisJc-Cover-Designer ' Gotcha.
at least 5 or 6 good covers (some guys made their little jokes
Hobbies : boozing, partymg, girlie, vith us by sending 1-Minute-Pictures .. ) and 11 vasn't easy to
C"'64, university (sounds strange,
deCided vho's No .! and v ho not Nevertheless the first place \las
.. hh)
a lot of points ahead a nd deserved to vin thiS competition'
Vh .. t do you like? USA b .... r
Number 2 and 3 are not bad anyvay, but No.! is the best' Here
. . . omen In general, my C.. ·64, my'
are the r esu lts
girlie Simone. university

2. ExuLt /ex-Acrise
:5 , Pulsar/Clique

Veil a lot of CLI~UE members, eh? As J kno\,; neither hiS name,
his actual group nor hiS ad r ess I can't send Exult hiS prices.
Tanar VIII get the MILESTONE-ABO (he doesn't vant the Fuji
!!'iltaf\he0[~t'4tt~t~~~~;,,~~ H ....t Disks as he is no svapper) a nd Pulsar hiS pack of No Name
pariy Breathe the special aIr I'm
Disks ... Thanks to all pdrtlClpants, espeCially for their great
surrounded "'lh, hehe ..
patience . The vinmng covers are prmted on the next 2 pages
Copy them and s~.re ad them If you vant to ThiS IS the end
Enjoy the covers' .)ee you Idter . anyvhere
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